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Coles District Newsletter 
SUPERVISOR YESLI VEGA  

March 2021 13th Edition 

Dear Neighbor, 
 
It’s now Spring. That means it’s budget season and the 
next month will be dominated by talks of the budget and 
taxes. 
 
I’m sure you’re as interested as I am to see the direction 
the Board goes in with the additional $91.2 million in 
borrowed money being funneled our way from 
Washington. Earlier this month, the Board advertised a 
residential tax rate, that, while not increased, would still 
result in an average $328 increase (7%) in residential tax 
bills over last year due to the county’s increases in 
assessments. This would be the largest one year increase 
in county history. It is my hope that we won’t follow up 
last year’s increase with yet another one. As I mentioned 
in previous communications, if we do end up adopting 
the advertised rate the average tax bill on our 
homeowners will have gone up by $525 just since the 
pandemic hit and push the average bill to over $5,000 
per year. 
 

As I note on page 8, the rate of county spending over the last decade has been more than three 
times population growth. Maybe just this once, in the midst of a pandemic, we’ll find it in our 
hearts to not raise your taxes. 
 
In other news, the Board majority’s disregard for the majority of Mid-County and Western Prince 
William residents when it comes to land use decisions has reached the point that a local journalist 
for InsideNOVA has thrown out the idea of Prince William County being split into two as possibly 
the only remedy (see page 13). I do not support splitting the county in two, but I certainly hear 
your frustrations and it’s disheartening that the Board’s decisions have brought us to a point where 
such conversations are happening.  
 
Finally, on a lighter note, after a one-year hiatus we will be continuing the annual Coles District 
Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, April 3rd at Coles Elementary School. Please see the invitation on 
the last page (54). If you’re interested in joining us or volunteering for the event please contact our 
office at msantos@pwcgov.org or (703) 792-4620. The event is open to Coles and non-Coles 
residents alike. 

 

For Coles, 

 

 

Yesli Vega 

/ColesDistrict 

mailto:msantos@pwcgov.org
fb.me/colesdistrict
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Prince William Board Majority 
Sets Advertised Tax Rates 

Residential Tax Bills Would Increase by an Average of $328 Over Last Year, if Adopted 

 

At their March 2nd meeting, the majority party on the Prince William Board of Supervisors voted to approve 
a set of advertised tax rates to include residential and data center rates. 

The residential tax rate was set at $1.2075/$100 in assessed value. This would not reflect an increase in the 
rate over last year, but due to the increase in county assessed home values, the average homeowner would 
pay, on average, an additional $328 in their bill over last year. This would be the largest one year average 
increase in Prince William County’s history if ultimately adopted by the Board next month and represent a 
7% increase over last year. 

Prior to the adoption of the advertised rate, Supervisor Vega made a motion to advertise a rate of $1.05, 
which would have guaranteed the average bill would not increase in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
This motion failed along party lines with Supervisors Candland, Lawson, and Vega voting “yes,” and 
Supervisors Angry, Bailey, Boddye, Franklin, and Wheeler voting “no.” 

The advertised data center and peripheral tax rate was set at $1.60, a $.25 increase over the current rate of 
$1.35. While this rate would still represent the lowest tax rate in the region, Supervisor Victor Angry made it 
clear that he would not support the $1.60 rate upon final adoption. Supervisor Vega inquired how much 
additional revenue could be received if the data center tax rate was set at $2.10 (half of Loudoun County’s 
rate of $4.20) to help offset the burden on homeowners and the answer was $14 million over the next year. 

Supervisor Vega said she introduced the rate to ensure the average bill would not increase as a means to not 
add additional burdens to homeowners and residents hit hard by COVID over the last year. If the advertised 
residential rate passes, the average two year increase on county homeowners since COVID hit Prince William 
County would be $525. 

(See the next page for the average year to year and two-year increase per zip code in Prince William County 
since COVID began under the advertised residential rate). If you did not receive a letter in the mail with this 
information you can view your assessment online here http://pwc.publicaccessnow.com/?
fbclid=IwAR37UwPgN5DQ8JcVB0noBds0peV2rbOTKn1mXm7BnTd2Ihd1Dhh9cbgBCgU . 

In case you missed it, you can read more about Supervisor Vega’s support for a residential flat tax bill here. 

If the Board decides to ultimately adopt Supervisor Vega’s proposal of a flat tax average bill the county would 
still receive $18.4 million more in revenue to spend over last year due to new homes, the increase in the data 
center tax, and revenue generated from various agencies. 

This does not include the $92.2 million the county is scheduled to receive from the federal government by 
way of the ‘American Rescue Act.’ 

Under the current budget proposal, county spending is scheduled to increase by $69.6 million over last year, 
which saw a $46.1 million increase over the FY2020 budget. 

In regards to public safety, the Board learned last fall that that the county is 235 police officers short of 
where it needs to be according to the county’s own comprehensive plan. Despite this, only six new sworn 
officers are being proposed out of the $69.6 in additional spending under the current budget. 

The Board is scheduled to vote on the adoption of the upcoming budget with accompanying tax rates on 
April 27th. Every Board meeting in April will have an evening budget component and is open to the public.  

 

- Coles District Staff 

http://pwc.publicaccessnow.com/?fbclid=IwAR37UwPgN5DQ8JcVB0noBds0peV2rbOTKn1mXm7BnTd2Ihd1Dhh9cbgBCgU
http://pwc.publicaccessnow.com/?fbclid=IwAR37UwPgN5DQ8JcVB0noBds0peV2rbOTKn1mXm7BnTd2Ihd1Dhh9cbgBCgU
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/BOCS-Should-Rule-Out-Largest-Residential-Tax-Increase-in-County-History-Tuesday.html?soid=1133865901561&aid=0MdnuiiIX9s
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2019-2021 Average Residential 

Tax Assessment By Zip Code 
 

Average Tax Assessment by Prince William County ZIP Code from 2019-2021 

 

 

Continued... 

ZIP Code 
2019 AS-
SESSMENT 

2020 ASSESS-
MENT 

% IN-
CREASE 

2021 ASSESS-
MENT 

% IN-
CREASE 

Sudley - 20109 $267,176 $280,766 4.99 $303,858 7.3 

Manassas - 20110 $368,112 $381,856 2.46 $414,994 7.4 

Buckhall - 20111 $358,810 $370,941 3.52 $399,094 7.2 

Hoadly - 20112 $441,130 $455,162 3.17 $487,350 6.5 

Bristow - 20136 $420,306 $437,015 3.83 $470,335 7.3 

Broad Run - 20137 $440,937 $451,997 2.46 $481,416 4.6 

Catharpin - 20143 $586,964 $614,580 4 $646,155 5.1 

Gainesville - 20155 $446,761 $467,412 4.67 $499,676 6.7 

Haymarket - 20169 $500,392 $522,593 4.3 $569,155 8.5 

Nokesville - 20181 $452,304 $480,208 4.97 $517,779 6.5 

Montclair - 22025 $357,024 $371,866 3.98 $399,498 7.3 

Dumfries - 22026 $337,373 $359,532 3.33 $392,443 6.9 

Occoquan - 22125 $401,922 $412,011 2.29 $432,092 4.9 

Quantico - 22134 $148,773 $156,886 2.2 $191,925 27.5 

Triangle - 22172 $326,151 $336,488 3.1 $364,800 7.6 

Woodbridge - 22191 $322,381 $336,116 4.22 $360,261 7.1 

Lake Ridge - 22192 $352,802 $365,964 3.57 $393,266 7.3 

Dale City - 22193 $331,875 $343,592 3.36 $371,948 8.1 
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2019-2021 Average Residential 

Tax Increase By Zip Code at Advertised Rate 

 

2019-2021 Residential Real Tax Increase By Zip Code If Advertised Rate Adopted On 4/27 

If the advertised residential tax rate is adopted by the Board of County Supervisors on April 27th, the two-
year real tax increase per zip code since the pandemic began/new Board took office would be as follows: 

Note: Bold Denotes ZIP Code within Coles District 

ZIP CODE 

2019 AVER-
AGE TAX 
BILL 

2020 AVER-
AGE TAX 
BILL 

2021 AVER-
AGE TAX 
BILL 

2 YEAR AV-
ERAGE IN-
CREASE 
SINCE COVID 

2 YEAR AV-
ERAGE % 
INCREASE 
SINCE 
COVID 

Sudley - 
20109 $3,226.15 $3,390.25 $3,669.09 $443 13.7% 
Manassas - 
20110 $4,444.95 $4,610.91 $5,011.05 $566 12.7% 
Buckhall - 
20111 $4,332.63 $4,479.11 $4,819.06 $486 11.2% 
Hoadly - 
20112 $5,326.64 $5,496.08 $5,884.75 $558 10.5% 
Bristow - 
20136 $5,075.19 $5,276.96 $5,679.30 $604 11.9% 
Broad Run - 
20137 $5,324.31 $5,457.86 $5,813.10 $489 9.2% 
Catharpin - 
20143 $7,087.59 $7,421.05 $7,802.32 $715 10.1% 
Gainesville - 
20155 $5,394.64 $5,644.00 $6,033.59 $639 11.8% 
Haymarket - 
20169 $6,042.23 $6,310.31 $6,872.55 $830 13.7% 
Nokesville 
- 20181 $5,461.57 $5,798.51 $6,252.18 $791 14.5% 
Montclair - 
22025 $4,311.06 $4,490.28 $4,823.94 $513 11.9% 
Dumfries - 
22026 $4,073.78 $4,341.35 $4,738.75 $665 16.3% 
Occoquan - 
22125 $4,853.21 $4,975.03 $5,217.51 $364 7.5% 
Quantico - 
22134 $1,796.43 $1,894.40 $2,317.49 $521 29.0% 
Triangle - 
22172 $3,938.27 $4,063.09 $4,404.96 $467 11.9% 
Woodbridge 
- 22191 $3,892.75 $4,058.60 $4,350.15 $457 11.8% 
Lake Ridge - 
22192 $4,260.08 $4,419.02 $4,748.69 $489 11.5% 
Dale City - 
22193 $4,007.39 $4,148.87 $4,491.27 $484 12.1% 
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Prince William County Discusses Creation of 

New Meals, Cigarette, Plastic Bag Tax 

 

In addition to existing taxes, a trio of new taxes has been discussed at recent Board meetings, including a 

Meals Tax, a Cigarette Tax, and a Plastic Bag Tax. 

The Meals Tax and Cigarette Tax were first brought up as part of the County Executive’s proposed budget in 

February 16th. The CXO recommended a $0.30 tax per pack of cigarettes which would generate 

approximately $3 million per year. 

Meanwhile a 4% Meals Tax, while not recommended for FY22, was included in the five-year budget plan, 

and if eventually adopted would rake in an additional estimated $24.5 million in tax dollars. According to 

SmartAsset.com and the Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer Expenditure Survey, the average household in 

the Washington, DC Metro Area spent $5,629 per year on prepared food at restaurants pre-pandemic. Based 

on this total, a 4% Meals Tax would cost the average household around $225 extra per year. 

Additionally, at the March 16th Board meeting a five cent Plastic Bag Tax was introduced for discussion. This 

tax would only generate $50-$54,000 per year. Per state code, the revenue must be used for environmental 

cleanup, education programs designed to reduce environmental waste, mitigating pollution and litter, or for 

reusable bags for food stamp and WIC recipients. 

Other taxes described as ‘potential new revenue’ at the March 16th meeting included a Commercial and 

Industrial Tax - 12.5 cent tax on commercial and industrial properties dedicated to regional transportation 

and an Admissions Tax which would be levied on venues such as Jiffy Lube Live at up to 10%. The 

Commercial and Industrial Tax would generate $12-$14 million annually for transportation projects while 

the Admissions Tax would have generated approximately $2-$2.1 million pre-pandemic. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

 

 

Prince William County Government to ‘Receive  
$91.22 Million More’ in Borrowed ‘Money’ from Feds 
 

Prince William County Government is scheduled to ‘receive’ 
‘$91.22 million’ of the ‘$1.9 trillion dollar’ bill recently passed by 
the federal government. The ‘money’ must begin to be ‘dispersed’ 
within 60 days by the ‘U.S. Treasury’. Half of the ‘money’ will be 
‘allocated’ first with the second half a year from now. The ‘money’ 
must be ‘spent’ by 2024. 

A more detailed breakdown of how this ‘money’ can be ‘spent’ will 
be provided in the next Coles District Newsletter. 

 

- Coles District Staff 
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Prince William County Government Spending Has 

Increased 3x Population Growth Last Decade 

Before Proposed $70 Million Spending Increase for FY2022 

 

Since 2010, Prince William County’s population has increased from 402,000 to 470,000, an increase in 

population percentage of 17%. 

County government spending, meanwhile, has increased in that time frame from $844,000,000 to 

$1,285,000 last year, an increase of 52.2%. If the $69.6 million expenditure increase proposed for FY2022 is 

approved, this will represent a 60% increase in government spending in barely over a decade. 

Consequently, the average residential tax bill has also increased by a similar amount from $3,296 to $4,664 

($5,012 if the current tax proposal is passed). At $5,012, this would represent a 52.1% increase in your tax 

bill in barely over a decade. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

 

 

County Sees $13.6 Million FY2021 Surplus; 
Money Goes to Capital Reserve Fund 

 

On March 16th the BOCS received a presentation from Finance Director, Michelle Attreed, for the FY2020 

year end fund balance and reserves. For FY2021, the County ran a $13.6 million surplus which is 

automatically transferred over to the County’s capital reserve fund. Through 6/30/2020 the reserve fund 

contained $55.7 million. For a link to the full presentation please click here.  

 

- Coles District Staff 

 

 

$10 Million for Increased 
Employee Compensation  

 

The second biggest proposed increase in spending from the tax increase would go towards increased 

compensation for Prince William County government employees. Of the $9.9 million dollar increase from 

last fiscal year, $8.2 million would go towards a 3% across the board pay increase, regardless of merit. 

Supervisor Vega supports rewarding the best employees with pay increases, particularly frontline workers, 

but she does not support the same automatic percentage pay increase across the board for everyone. This is 

unfair to government servants whose production and effort goes above and beyond the median. Pay 

increases, particularly when being done with taxpayer money, should be based on evaluations and individual 

merit, not a one-size-fits-all across the board percentage increase. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

https://eservice.pwcgov.org/documents/bocs/agendas/2021/0316/11-A.pdf
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$35 Million Increase for PWCS Despite 
Over 1,000 Projected Fewer Students 

 

If adopted, the majority of additional revenue from the tax increase would be transferred to Prince William 
County Schools. The County Executive’s proposed budget calls for an additional $35 million more than last 
year’s transfer to PWCS of $625,342,481.  

As noted last month, the increase in the school transfer is being requested despite PWCS projecting over 
1,000 fewer students less than before the pandemic. If current per pupil spending were maintained the 
decrease in students would result in a net savings of $13 million over last year or $48 million from the CXO’s 
current proposed budget. Per pupil spending in Prince William County has increased by 40% in the last 
decade. 

This current year, PWCS is down 2,500 students compared to the 2019-2020 school year. 

In addition to the $625 million transfer received from the Prince William County general revenue fund last 
fiscal year, Prince William County Schools received an additional $28.2 from the Board via the CARES Act, 
$56.4 million in federal funding allocated from the Board through the Virginia Department of Education, 
and $4.2 million in other local transfers. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

 

 

Budget Spends $3.6 Million from Recordation 
Tax to Rename Jefferson Davis Highway (Rt. 1) 

 

 

Nearly $20 Million from Fuel Tax Still Planned 
to Go Towards OmniRide and VRE Despite 

Ridership Being Down 85%-95% 
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Business Tangible 

Personal (BTP) 

Property Tax Deadline 

Extended 

 

To help businesses impacted by the economic 

impact of COVID-19, the County has extended the 

Business Tangible Personal (BTP) Property tax 

filing deadline from April 15, 2021, to May 17, 

2021. This extension will provide relief to the 

County's business owners during this continued 

period of business interruptions and will align the 

filing date with the recently announced change to 

the Internal Revenue Service deadline. For 

additional details, please visit the County Finance 

webpage, call 703-792-6710, or 

email TaxpayerServices@pwcgov.org.  

 

- Prince William County Taxpayer Services 

County Continues 

Childcare Scholarship 

Program Through 

June With CARES ACT 

Money 

 

On March 9th, the BOCS agreed to continue to fund 

a Childcare Scholarship Grant program made 

possible with CARES ACT funding through the 

remainder of the school year, ending June 11th. The 

original grant, made last year, covered expenses 

through April 2nd. 

There are currently 505 participants in the 

program. 

To learn more about the program and apply please 

visit https://www.alphabest.org/pwcva.  

 

- Coles District Staff 

Real Estate Assessment Database Updated 

 

Prince William County’s Real Estate Assessment database has now been updated with the 2021 Assessment 

Values. To view the Assessments Database, please click here. Property owners will receive their Assessment 

Notices by mail. If you have questions about your assessment, the Real Estate Assessment Office can be 

contacted by phone at 703-792-6780 or by email at realestate@pwcgov.org. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/finance/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/finance/Pages/default.aspx
mailto:tTaxpayerServices@pwcgov.org
https://www.alphabest.org/pwcva
http://pwc.publicaccessnow.com/?fbclid=IwAR37UwPgN5DQ8JcVB0noBds0peV2rbOTKn1mXm7BnTd2Ihd1Dhh9cbgBCgU
mailto:realestate@pwcgov.org
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Board Votes to Remove 41 Acres 
from Rural Crescent for 

Public Facility/Office 
Most Likely for Data Center Next to Prince William National Forest 

 

Despite between 500-600 emails in opposition, the 
Board of County Supervisors approved a CPA for the 
Independent Hill Small Area Plan on March 17th which 
removed 41 acres from the Rural Crescent for Public 
Facility/Office within the legislative boundaries of 
Prince William National Forest. 

The 544 acre ‘Small Area Plan’ which was initiated in 
2016 following a now defunct proffer law contains 368 
acres in the Coles District and 176 in the Potomac 
District. 

The most contentious part of the plan revolved around 
41 acres removed out of the Rural Crescent next to the 
Prince William National Forest for a Public Facility/

Office (PFO) designation, most likely for a data center. 

Supervisor Vega questioned the need to rezone this environmental resource so close to one of Prince 
William’s two national parks considering the increased vacancy for office buildings post COVID and with the 
data center overlay district on several parcels right across the street on Dumfries Road. 

Bordering the redesignation is not just a national park but also the pristine Quantico Creek which is the 
highest quality creek in Northern Virginia, a source of drinking water, and used as a reference stream for 
other municipalities. 

The owner of the parcel, a real estate management firm out of Arlington, has expressed a strong desire to 
bring a data center to the 41 acres. Data centers consume massive amounts of electricity and emit nearly as 
much carbon as the airline industry. 

In addition to county residents and several local conservation groups, the Superintendent of Prince William 
National Forest also raised many concerns over the proposal. The Prince William Times reported Tonya 
Gossett as being concerned that the impacts of development in the rural area and adjacent to the park could 
introduce invasive plants species to the park causing habitat loss, or create increased storm water runoff with 
impacts to the headwaters of nearby Quantico Creek. Additionally, Gossett said the plan could “open the 
door” to long term development impacts to the rural area and ecological resources of Prince William 
National Forest. 

“If the precedent is established here, the Park could face significant and cumulative development impacts in 
the future,” said Gossett. 

 

 

Continued... 
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Board Votes to Remove 41 Acres from Rural Crescent 
for Public Facility/Office (Cont.) 

 

County staff said that 120 acres could be proffered 
by the land owner as a buffer between the data 
center and the park, but this is merely a 
hypothetical and has not been agreed to by the 
land owner. 

Staff recommended approval of the CPA despite a 
recommendation of denial of the project from the 
Planning Commission in December. The emerging 
trend of county staff not accepting the 
recommendations of the Planning Commission is 
something to keep an eye on. 

While not as much of an issue as placing a data 
center in the Rural Crescent next to a reference 
stream and a national park, Supervisor Vega also 
questioned the appeal for the up to 200 residential 
units proposed given the plan’s location next to 
the county landfill and so close to the Marine 
Corps Base Quantico where local residents say the 
loud booming and vibration from training 
exercises have picked up over the last year. She 
also questioned the plan’s impact on county 
schools and overcrowding. 

Despite these reservations, Supervisor Vega 
offered a compromise to allow the CPA to move 
forward without the rezoning of the Rural 
Crescent bordering Prince William Forest for the 
data center. This motion was defeated along party lines. Next, Supervisor Vega asked for the Board to split 
the plan along the two magisterial districts to give Supervisor Andrea Bailey the opportunity to work on what 
she would like to see in the Potomac portion and for her (Supervisor Vega) to implement what her residents 
would like to see for the Coles District portion. This motion was also defeated along party lines. 

Ultimately, the plan to remove 41 acres from the Rural Crescent, likely for a data center next to Quantico 
Creek and Prince William National Forest was passed along party lines. Any specific development in any part 
of the ‘Small Area Plan’ will require a future rezoning. 

 

- Coles District Staff 
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Supervisor Vega does not support the creation of a new County, however the op-ed by this Coles 
constituent acknowledges several important facts about the current Board Majority’s imposition of their 
will on the residents of the Coles District and Western Prince William County 

 
This article courtesy of InsideNOVA. You can also read this op-ed on their website. 

 
 

Around Prince William: What if ‘One Prince 
William’ doesn’t work?  

 
The slogan “One Prince William” gets thrown around quite a bit.  It really isn’t true.  There are two 
Prince Williams. 
 
The magisterial districts in eastern Prince William County – Neabsco, Occoquan, Potomac and Woodbridge – are 
all represented by Democrats on the Board of County Supervisors, along with the chair at-large.  They naturally 
reflect a liberal, urban philosophy.  
 
The three magisterial districts in western Prince William – Brentsville, Gainesville and Coles – are represented by 
Republicans.  They ran in 2019 on platforms protecting the area known as the “Rural Crescent” and won. 
 
One might think that the opinion of the popularly elected supervisors from three contiguous districts in the west 
would be respected by those supervisors from the east.  This is clearly not the case.   
 
Eastern and western Prince William represent very different demographic, cultural and land-use 
environments.   Approval of  the Preserve at Long Branch in the Coles District, discussion of targeting hundreds of 
acres in the Rural Area for data centers, and the development of Small Area Plans in the Rural Area are examples 
of the east imposing its will on the west. 
 
All three western supervisors ran on traditional Republican fiscal conservative platforms.  They are against the 
recently proposed higher tax bills.  They were once again out-voted. Taxation without meaningful representation 
comes to mind.   
 
It is interesting to note that the population of each of the three western districts is larger than that of 70 other 
counties in Virginia.  Combined, they would compete for a spot on the top 10 most populous counties in the state. 
 
In 2016, I wrote a think piece titled, “Should the county be split in two?”  As I said then, Prince William’s borders 
have been changing for almost 300 years.  Wikipedia states that the county was created by an act of the General 
Assembly of the colony of Virginia in 1731, largely from the western section of Stafford County as well as a section 
of King George County.  

The area encompassed by the act creating Prince William originally included all of what later became Arlington 
County, the city of Alexandria, Fairfax County, the city of Fairfax, the city of Falls Church, Fauquier County, 
Loudoun County, the city of Manassas and the city of Manassas Park (and the various incorporated towns therein). 

Perhaps it’s not finished evolving. Perhaps the county has grown too large for its population and conflicting 
cultures to be effective.  According to Article 1 of the Virginia Constitution, Bill of Rights, Section 3: “That 
government is, or ought to be, instituted for the common benefit, protection, and security of the people, nation, or 
community; of all the various modes and forms of government, that is best which is capable of producing the 
greatest degree of happiness and safety, and is most effectually secured against the danger of maladministration; 
and, whenever any government shall be found inadequate or contrary to these purposes, a majority of the 
community hath an indubitable, inalienable, and indefeasible right to reform, alter, or abolish it, in such manner 
as shall be judged most conducive to the public weal.” 

The only thing constant is change.  Perhaps it’s time for a change to occur.  Maybe it is time to split Prince William 
in two.  Bull Run County strikes me as a really great name. Considering the desires of the majority of the residents 
in western Prince William when planning for the future of their community is also an alternative.   
 
As the famous American musician Neal Sedaka wrote and sang, “Breaking Up Is Hard to Do.”   It may be hard, but 
it is not impossible.  Perhaps it’s time.  

Al Alborn is a political and social activist in Prince William County. His column appears every other week.  You 
can learn more about Al at www.alborn.net.  

https://www.insidenova.com/opinion/around-prince-william-what-if-one-prince-william-doesn-t-work/article_5a1c85ce-887e-11eb-98d0-0fd6b6355bac.html
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/planning/Pages/SmallAreaPlans.aspx
https://www.insidenova.com/headlines/prince-william-supervisors-approve-advertising-tax-rate-that-would-hike-bills/article_59dd66f8-7be2-11eb-8183-9b6e5d7fe601.html
https://www.insidenova.com/opinion/around-prince-william-should-the-county-be-split-in-two/article_38ef0702-3c69-11e6-a1a5-d3bd823f195e.html#comments
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prince_William_County,_Virginia
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2M584bP_FeE
http://www.alborn.net/
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There Are Many Good Reasons 
to Keep the Rural Crescent 

This article was written by Kim Hosen and was originally published in the Prince William 
Times. You can also read this op-ed on their website. 

 

Twenty-two years ago Prince William Supervisors recognized that development area residents were 
struggling with ever increasing traffic, overcrowded schools and vanishing green open space. To help address 
the problem, they adopted a smart-growth tool, known today as the “rural crescent.” 

This initiative was intended to strengthen the county’s ability to create healthy, sustainable communities 
countywide.  

When the supervisors defined a protected rural area with low-density land uses, they created an opportunity 
to maximize taxpayer investments for public services in the development area. They also created the slightly 
a higher density semi-rural area to serve as a buffer to the rural area and to provide added protections to the 
environmentally sensitive mid-county area. 

Instead of extending costly infrastructure to serve new homes in the countryside, the supervisors opted for a 
smart-growth approach that would help them focus taxpayer investments on undeveloped and 
underdeveloped land in the development area, of which there is plenty. They chose a tool that could help 
them create land-use patterns that support better transit options. They wanted to create opportunities to 
build affordable housing in areas with easy access to public services.  

At the same time, the supervisors recognized the value of the rural area to maintaining housing diversity 
across the county. And the rural crescent protects Prince William’s scenic countryside, where there are 
nearly 40 miles of Virginia Scenic Byways. It creates a place for wineries, breweries and other rural 
businesses. It protects a place for what’s left of our farming community, supporting locally grown foods that 
are available to all through community supported agriculture and farmers markets.  

And, perhaps most important of all, the rural crescent helps protect our public drinking water supply. Land 
in the rural crescent flows through the semi-rural area and on to the Occoquan Reservoir, which supplies 
about 40% of the clean drinking water for 1.7 million people and, in an emergency, can supply all for a short 
period of time.  

Low-density development in the rural crescent and semi-rural area keeps impervious surfaces at a minimum 
in a key location, the Occoquan Reservoir watershed. According to the Northern Virginia Regional 
Commission, watersheds with impervious surface cover of just 10 to 15% show clear signs of degradation. 
Watersheds with impervious surface cover greater than 25% cannot support aquatic life. 

The rural crescent, the foundation of Prince William’s long-range land use plan, was ahead of its time. While 
it is true that supervisors have not taken full advantage of the opportunities to maximize investments in the 
development area, this is not the time to throw in the towel.  

We need decision makers who are willing to invest in underserved areas, equitable schools, re-greening 
communities, promoting public transportation, incentivizing agriculture, protecting our water supply… in 
short, (finally) fulfilling the goals of the rural crescent as well as the stated environmental and climate goals 
of the board of county supervisors.  

Given current needs to address affordable housing and the existential threat of climate change, now is the 
time to take a page from the experts and act to protect the rural crescent, not dismantle it. From east to west, 
the rural and semi-rural areas provide health, economic, and quality of life benefits for all residents. 

 

Kim Hosen is the executive director of Prince William Conservation Alliance and a 25-year resident of 
Prince William County’s development area. 

https://www.princewilliamtimes.com/opinion/guest-opinion-there-are-many-good-reasons-to-keep-the-rural-crescent/article_d9a935a8-7839-11eb-adde-1bc658ef950e.html
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Supervisor Angry Attempts to Force 
Impromptu 1am Vote to Look at Expanding 

Data Centers Into Rural Crescent 
 

At 1am on Wednesday, March 3rd, Supervisor Victor Angry (Neabsco) attempted to waive the Board’s 

governing rules of procedure to force a vote to initiate a Zoning Text Amendment and Zoning Map 

Amendment to look at where data centers could be placed in Prince William County, including the Rural 

Crescent. 

Calling Prince William County “sick” and noting that the COVID-19 vaccine and revenue would help the 

county, Angry acknowledged that he drafted and introduced the major text amendment without having 

consulted the county’s planning office. He also said he had not run the resolution by any other supervisors 

on the Board, though this was later claimed to be false by some of Supervisor Angry’s Board colleagues. 

Angry’s resolution came just after he was quoted in a Prince William Times article supporting a proposed 

800 acre data center adjacent to Manassas Battlefield in the Gainesville District, calling it a “magic pill.” Per 

the article, Angry also said he is in favor of removing the rural area boundary from the county’s land use 

rules altogether to allow for more development there, including more data centers. 

Angry stated his objective was to create more commercial revenue. However, earlier in the evening he stated 

his opposition to raising the tax rates on data centers from $1.35 to $1.60. Data centers in neighboring 

jurisdictions such as Loudoun County pay a tax rate of $4.20, helping to alleviate the tax burden on 

homeowners. Loudoun County’s residential tax rate is almost 10% less than the rate levied on Prince William 

County homeowners.  

Ironically, the resolution came immediately following Supervisor Candland’s comments during Supervisors 

Time where he spoke of an annual tour he takes around the county to visit areas he’s not as familiar with. 

Candland said the experience gives him a better understanding of each of his colleagues unique districts and 

called for a level of deference and respect to each district supervisor when it comes to contentious issues 

involving their specific districts.  

Following the introduction of the resolution, Supervisor Candland asked Supervisor Angry if he would give 

him a heads up before he proposed or supported something like an 800 acre data center next to a national 

battlefield in the Rural Crescent that would significantly later the landscape of his district.  

The resolution was defeated when Supervisor Boddye issued a directive to county staff to look into studying 

the issue further and presenting their own recommendations on the issue. 

 

- Coles District Staff 
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Chair Wheeler Directs 

Staff to Include Looking 

at Opening Rural 

Crescent to Commercial, 

Industrial, and More 

Residential Uses in 

Comprehensive Plan 

Update 

 

During a March 9th work session unable to be 

attended by Supervisors Vega and Candland, Chair 

Wheeler issued a directive to county staff to begin 

looking at the county ‘holistically’ as part of the 

2040 Comprehensive Plan Update to include 

commercial industrial, and more residential uses in 

the Rural Crescent. 

The move came one week after Supervisor Angry’s 

1am attempt to initiate a Zoning Text Amendment 

to look into opening up the Rural Crescent for data 

centers was denied. 

Supervisor Lawson opposed the directive, noting 

that the planning commission still had not yet 

heard the Rural Preservation Study, while opposing 

expanded industrial and commercial uses in the 

rural area generally. All five Democrats voted to 

allow the directive to go forward while Supervisor 

Lawson opposed. 

A week after this vote was taken the Board 

approved the removal of 41 acres from the Rural 

Crescent next to Prince William National Forest, 

most likely for a data center. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

LOCCA Selects New 
PELT Chairman 

Dr. Tony Bennett Takes Over for Tom 
Burrell After 22 Years at the Helm 

 

Dr. Tony Bennett has been named Chairman of the 
Lake Ridge, Occoquan, Coles, Civic Association’s 
PELT Committee, taking over for Tom Burrell who 
served the community for twenty-two years in the 
role. 

The PELT Committee (Planning, Environment, 
Land-Use, and Transportation) serves as LOCCA’s 
most important and prominent committee dealing 
with land use decisions, comprehensive plan issues 
and directly impacting the quality of life for the 
citizens of eastern and mid-Prince William County. 

Supervisor Vega thanked Burrell for his years of 
service to Prince William County and congratulated 
Dr. Bennett on his new position. “Tom has been a 
staple of our civic fabric in eastern and mid-Prince 
William County for over two decades. On behalf of 
the Coles District I thank him for his service and 
wish him and his family well in retirement. Dr. 
Bennett has big shoes to fill but I’m confident he’ll 
do a great job advocating for our residents and I 
look forward to working alongside him on their 
behalf.” 

To learn more about LOCCA/PELT or to get 
involved, please visit their website at https://
www.loccapeltva.org/. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

 
 

https://www.loccapeltva.org/
https://www.loccapeltva.org/
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Board Approves New Mixed Use Zoning District 
Text Amendment Over Fears It Would Be Used 
to Force Additional High Density Development 

in Wrong Places 
 

On March 2nd the Board approved the creation of a new Mixed Use Zoning District Text Amendment along 
partisan lines. The plan, which would seek to create mixed use zoning districts in ‘small area plans’ and other 
parts of the county envisions building heights of up to 20 stories in certain areas. Currently, the tallest 
building in Prince William County is on Sudley Road and stands at 10 feet tall. 

Supervisor Vega indicated a willingness to support the proposal so long as the T-5 and T-6 options were 
removed from the table. These options envision maximum building heights of 150 feet for T-5 and 250 feet 
for T-6. 

All of the central and western end supervisors (Brentsville, Coles, Gainesville) expressed concern that this 
would be used as another tool for the eastern end supervisors and the chair to ram through more out of 
character developments in their districts and opposed by their constituents. Since last year, the Board 
majority has not shown a deference to those supervisors when it’s come to controversial land use cases in 
their districts. 

“If the Board majority had shown any sort of willingness to respect the wishes of Coles District residents then 
I likely would have supported this zoning text amendment,” said Supervisor Vega. “But given their track 
record of the last 14 months there’s no way I could vote to give them another tool like this to use against my 
constituents.” 

 

- Coles District Staff 

 

 

Supervisor Lawson Issues Directive to Have 
Planning Commission Video Live Streamed 

 

On March 9th, Supervisor Lawson directed county staff to look into live streaming the Prince William 
County Planning Commission’s meeting on the Board of Supervisors meeting page. As arguably Prince 
William County’s busiest and most consequential commission, Supervisor Vega applauds this effort at 
increased government transparency and citizen engagement. Currently, planning commission meetings can 
only be heard live audibly through the planning department’s website. 

 

- Coles District Staff 
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Board Approves Arts and 
Agritourism Overlay District  

 

On February 16th, the Board unanimously approved an Arte and Agritourism Overlay District to promote 
agritourism and stimulate the local economy. 

The plan, which was endorsed by staff and unanimously recommended by the planning commission would 
apply to all properties in the rural area zoned A-1 with two or more acres all properties on the development 
area zoned A-1 on 20 or more acres.  

New uses would include: 

• Retail area for selling agricultural goods and related products 

• Wedding and events 

• Instructional trashing related to on site agricultural uses 

• Trail, playgrounds, or equipment, such as slides, swings, climbing and bouncing apparatus 

• Wagon, sleigh, and hayrides 

• And all arts related uses 

Regulations will be applied to help keep the rural feel and character of these properties including hours of 
operation, noise limits for outdoor music, design standards for lighting and signage, and additional 
performance standards for sea containers, special event venues, and arts related uses. 

Supervisor Vega supported this Zoning Text Amendment because of the positive economic impact for both 
those living in the rural area and consumers in addition to the concept of keeping rural areas for rural type 
uses.  

For a link to the staff report and map of the area please click here. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

 

https://eservice.pwcgov.org/documents/bocs/agendas/2021/0216/14-E.pdf
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Supervisor Vega Introduces Directive 

to Begin Looking into Conservation 

Easement for Dove’s Landing Park 

 

At the March 2nd Board Meeting, Supervisor Yesli 

Vega issued a directive to county staff to begin 

looking into the creation of a conservation easement 

to preserve Dove’s Landing Park in Mid-County.  

Dove’s Landing is a 235 acre undeveloped Prince 

William County Park located at the confluence of 

the Occoquan River and Cedar Run, upstream from 

Lake Jackson. 

It is a passive use park protecting a one-mile buffer 

along the Occoquan River, which flows into the 

Occoquan Reservoir . The property encompasses at 

least two high quality wetland areas as well as 

significant floodplain and upland forests. 

Dove’s Landing also has 3 miles of trails that are 

open to the public. The park provides visitors with 

large, open spaces for picnics and trails for hikers and 

nature lovers. 

Earlier this year, Supervisor Vega allocated $20,000 from her FY2020 office savings budget to go towards 

paying for the easement in the hopes that the park would be preserved. 

Chair Wheeler initially opposed the directive before allowing it to go through without a vote.  A directive 

does not set policy, but instead simply asks staff to look into the process for a potential decision. The Board 

would have to vote to approve the easement at a later date. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

 

 

Dove’s Landing 

http://www.pwconserve.org/issues/occoquan/index.html
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Opportunity to Give Feedback on 

2040 Comprehensive Plan Update 
 

Prince William County government says they want to hear from you. 

As part of the County’s Comprehensive Plan Update, Pathway to 2040, they have started the process of 
planning your future as a resident for the next 20 years in the areas of land use, housing, and mobility. 

First, you’re invited to take a short survey on these issues by clicking here - https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/PWC_KickOffPoll. 

Second, there will be three virtual meetings this week focusing on the Central, Western, and Eastern parts of 
the county. 

Meeting Details and Registration: 

Tuesday, March 23, 2021 (6:00 PM – 8:00 PM) – Meeting Focus: Eastern portion of the County   

To register for this meeting, click this link: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIpce-
srT4tHt058N1v76gBm9oabVCVmR6z 

Wednesday, March 24, 2021 (6:00 PM – 8:00 PM) – Meeting Focus: Central portion of the County    

To register for this meeting, click this link: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIvd-
uhrz0vHdPBAZac7QQG6BwHNN1JPs1e   

Thursday, March 25, 2021 (6:00 PM – 8:00 PM) – Meeting Focus: Western portion of the County   

To register for this meeting, click this link: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJErce-
opzwiGdBZeTGbD4tJMS4l940dsbXb   

While recent decisions by your government and Board of Supervisors have made many of our residents 
question how much value their input truly has, we must not give up! 

These issues will play a major role in the future of your quality of life here in Prince William County so I hope 
you’ll take the opportunity to fill out the survey, participate in the meetings, and make your voice heard. 

 

- Supervisor Vega 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PWC_KickOffPoll
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PWC_KickOffPoll
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIpce-srT4tHt058N1v76gBm9oabVCVmR6z
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIpce-srT4tHt058N1v76gBm9oabVCVmR6z
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIpce-srT4tHt058N1v76gBm9oabVCVmR6z
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIpce-srT4tHt058N1v76gBm9oabVCVmR6z
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIpce-srT4tHt058N1v76gBm9oabVCVmR6z
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIpce-srT4tHt058N1v76gBm9oabVCVmR6z
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Transportation Hosts 

Virtual Town Hall on 

28 Bypass 

 

The Prince William County Department of 

Transportation is hosting "Transportation 

Tuesdays" to inform the public about the Route 28 

Bypass project. 

The first session on Environmental Impacts took 
place Tuesday, March 23rd, from 12:00 - 1:00 PM. 
Although this event took place in the middle of the 
work day, a recording can be found at this link. 
 

The dates of upcoming Route 28 Bypass 

information sessions and the topics they will cover 

are below: 

April 27 - Design Process and Timeline 

May 25 - Right of Way Process 

June 22 - TBD 

July 27 - TDD 

To register for future events, please visit http://
www.route28bypass.com. Recordings of meeting 
will also be available on this site. You can submit 
questions or suggest topics for future sessions by 
emailing route28bypass@pwcgov.org or by filling 
out this form. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

Brentsville 

Interchange Update 

 

The Brentsville Interchange is projected to come 

back before the Board and the public for a hearing 

at the end of 2021/early 2022. If approved, 

construction will begin and the anticipated 

completion would be around Spring of 2024. If you 

have any questions, please contact project 

manager, Mary Ankers, at (571) 245-5779. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

 

 

 

https://theclearing.zoom.us/rec/play/Lx5wwKPtkXOoG2XVorpdoKTiTtNTJR2YGljy1QsK-GR4THcTpxhK2v6P5sPDGkA4fdeusv8qTddBYh3b.-qE2UGrXTPYJgqi_?continueMode=true
http://www.route28bypass.com
http://www.route28bypass.com
mailto:route28bypass@pwcgov.org
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VXPXWDR
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VXPXWDR
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IhNdHMd9iMQ&feature=youtu.be
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Obtaining a COVID-19 Vaccine 
Updated details on the current ways to get vaccinated 

 
 

The Virginia Department of Health has entered Phase 1c of COVID-19 vaccine distribution. However, the 

Prince William Health District has now opened availability to all those in Phase 1b. A map of what phase 

Virginia jurisdictions are in can be found here. 

 

Despite Prince William Health District not administering vaccines for those in Phase 1c, you may still sign up 

for the waitlist if you meet the eligibility requirements.  

Phase 1c includes “other essential workers”, which is defined by the Virginia Department of Health as those 

that work in the following fields: 

• Energy 

• Water, wastewater, and waste removal workers (includes recycling removal workers) 

• Housing and Construction 

• Food Service 

• Transportation and Logistics 

• Institutions of Higher Education Faculty/Staff 

• Finance 

• Information Technology & Communication 

• Media 

• Legal Services 

• Public Safety (engineers) 

• Other Public Health Workers 

All those eligible in Phase 1a and Phase 1b will continue to be eligible for vaccines. Phase 1a includes 

healthcare personnel and residents of long-term care facilities. Phase 1b includes frontline essential 

workers, those age 65 and older, people age 16-64 with an underlying medical condition, people living in 

correctional facilities, homeless shelters, migrant labor camps, and others. 

To determine if you meet the qualifications of Phase 1a, 1b or 1c, you can use the Virginia Department of 

Health’s online eligibility tool. 

 

Continued... 

https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/covid-19-vaccine/phase-by-health-district/
https://vaccinate.virginia.gov/
https://vaccinate.virginia.gov/
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/covid-19-vaccine/#phase1b
https://vdh.jebbit.com/amkwk6m1?L=Owned+Web&JC=Vaccine
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Obtaining a COVID-19 Vaccine (Cont.)  

 

There are currently three vaccines which have obtained Emergency Use Authorization from the U.S. Food 

and Drug Administration for adults. The three vaccines currently available are from Pfizer-BioNTech, 

Moderna, and Johnson & Johnson (Janssen). VDH has created a document comparing the attributes of the 

different vaccines. If you have questions about COVID-19 vaccines and use of fetal cell lines, you can view 

this document from the North Dakota Department of Health.  

Vaccines are now available through a variety of private providers participating in the Federal Retail 

Pharmacy Program. If you meet the state’s current vaccine eligibility requirements and wish to obtain a 

vaccine from a private provider, you can visit VaccineFinder.org. There you can determine the availability 

of vaccine doses nearby and be directed to where to sign up for an appointment for providers. In most 

circumstances, vaccines from private providers are free of charge to the patient as they are paid for by your 

tax dollars. 

To sign up for the Virginia Department of Health’s COVID-19 vaccine waitlist, you can visit 

Vaccinate.Virginia.gov. On this site, you can also ensure that you are on the waitlist and update your 

registration information. To sign up for an appointment or obtain more information about the COVID-19 

vaccine by phone, you can call 877-ASK-VDH-3 (877-275-8343). 

When it is your turn on the waitlist, you will receive an email, phone call, or text from the Prince William 

Health District to schedule your appointment.  

If you do not receive a notification within 3 days of your second vaccination date, please contact the 

Prince William Health District call center at (703) 872-7759. 

It is important to note that the waitlist number you receive is not an entirely accurate representation of when 

you will receive an appointment and is simply an ID number. Appointments are booked from the waitlist 

based on the priority order and guidelines established by Governor Northam and the Virginia Department of 

Health, and then by time stamp of when you registered. 

Vaccines remain to be by appointment only. No walk-ins are accepted. Please plan to bring a copy of 

your invitation or proof of your name when you arrive at a vaccination clinic for your appointment. Do not 

arrive earlier than 20 minutes prior to your appointment time. Vaccines from Virginia Department of Health 

clinics are free of charge to the patient as they are paid for by your tax dollars. 

Prince William County Public Schools (PWCS) has been distributing vaccines through the Prince William 

Health District, INOVA, and Novant UVA Health System. All PWCS employees have been sent emails with 

registration links for first-dose appointments for the COVID-19 vaccination. These clinics are separate from 

the Prince William Health District clinics. School employees with questions about first doses please send an 

email requesting the registration links to pwcs-vaccinations@pwcs.edu. 

Private school teachers and day care providers are encouraged to contact their employer to receive a vaccine. 

Veterans who already receive care at a VA facility and meet the CDC’s risk criteria may be eligible. The VA 
will contact those who are eligible when you can get a vaccine. To learn more about Veterans Affairs’ vaccine 
distribution plans, please click here.  
 
If you are eligible for a vaccine due to your job category, it is encouraged you contact your employer to 
determine the best means to obtain an appointment.  
 
For more information and resources regarding COVID-19, you can visit coronavirus.pwcgov.org. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/191/2021/03/VDH-Vaccine-flyer-compare-vaccines.pdf
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/191/2021/03/VDH-Vaccine-flyer-compare-vaccines.pdf
https://www.health.nd.gov/sites/www/files/documents/COVID%20Vaccine%20Page/COVID-19_Vaccine_Fetal_Cell_Handout.pdf
https://www.health.nd.gov/sites/www/files/documents/COVID%20Vaccine%20Page/COVID-19_Vaccine_Fetal_Cell_Handout.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/retail-pharmacy-program/participating-pharmacies.html
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/retail-pharmacy-program/participating-pharmacies.html
https://vaccinefinder.org/
https://vaccinate.virginia.gov/
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/covid-19-vaccine/
mailto:pwcs-vaccinations@pwcs.edu
file:///Z:/Yesli%2520Vega/Newsletter/12th%2520Edition%2520-%2520February%25202021/va.gov/health-care/covid-19-vaccine/#who-can-now-get-a-covid-19-vac
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/covid-19-vaccine/
https://coronavirus.pwcgov.org/
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How Will I Be Notified To Schedule My 

COVID-19 Vaccine Appointment? 

 

The following is a detailed explanation of how you will be contacted for your COVID-19 vaccine appointment 

when it is your turn on the waitlist. This is related to obtaining your first appointment. The process may 

differ for your second appointment.  

Appointments for the PWHD Clinic: 

• Appointments booked from the PWHD Call Center will begin as a notification phone call / SMS text / 
email polling for availability using the Everbridge system. The initial contact is not a confirmed 
appointment. The recipient must confirm their availability (or report they have already been vaccinated) 
using the system correctly. (Example attached) 

• Emails come from “Prince William Health District” (noreply@everbridge.net). To confirm, the recipient 
must click the link in the message that corresponds to the response. 

• Phone calls come from 703-872-7759. The caller ID will show “PWHD CALL CNTR” on compatible 
devices. The recipient must listen to the entire message, press the key that corresponds to their choice, 
and listen for “Thank you, your response has been recorded” message. 

• SMS texts come from short code 88911 or 86391. Recipients must click the link to select a choice or 
respond back with the number that corresponds to their choice. It’s best to click the link and respond in 
a web browser. If responding by text, they should reply with ONLY the number – no other text. 

• The PWHD call center will send a follow up notification with instructions to confirm a specific 
appointment time approximately 36 hours before the date the person selected. 

Appointments for the CVC at Gander Mountain: 

• Appointments will first be attempted through the Virginia Appointment Scheduling Engine (VASE) via 
Email or SMS text message. 

• The SMS text (thus far) is from 855-674-0064. It is important to note that this number is only used to 
push text messages out; therefore, people should NOT call this number, as it just hangs up. We’ve asked 
the state to redirect this to the state’s call center. 

• If the engine detects a telephone number is a landline, it will report back to VDH and put it in a queue 
for a call from the State call center. 

• If people see a message from VDH with the vdhems.vdh.virginia.gov in the address then they should 
respond. 

• If someone received a VASE link that did not work, they should try again. 

Appointments for a Private Provider: 

If you are obtaining a COVID-19 vaccine from a private provider such as a pharmacy, grocery store, or 
through your employer, your notification will likely come from them directly. Please check with the private 
provider to learn more about how you will be contacted to schedule your appointment. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

mailto:noreply@everbridge.net
tel:703-872-7759
tel:855-674-0064
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Johnson & Johnson Develops 
New COVID-19 Vaccine 

New Vaccine Requires Only Single Dose, Can Be Stored at Refrigerator Temperatures 

 

On February 27th, the U.S. Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA) provided Emergency Use 

Authorization for the COVID-19 vaccine developed by 

Johnson & Johnson (Janssen). Completed and 

distributed in record time, this is the third COVID-19 

vaccine the free market has been able to develop. 

In a statement, the FDA said that the data shows “that 

the vaccine’s known and potential benefits outweigh its 

known and potential risks, supporting the company’s 

request for the vaccine’s use in people 18 years of age 

and older.” The statement went on to say that “in 

making this determination, the FDA can assure the 

public and medical community that it has conducted a 

thorough evaluation of the available safety, 

effectiveness and manufacturing quality information.” 

This new vaccine requires only a single shot compared to the other two vaccines from Pfizer-BioNTech and 

Moderna. The Johnson & Johnson vaccine can be stored at a refrigerated temperature 36°F to 46°F. The 

Pfizer-BioNTech vaccine must be stored between -112°F to -76°F, and the Moderna vaccine must be stored 

between -13°F and 5°F. For all three vaccine, patients obtain full immunity 14 days after vaccination. VDH 

has created a one page document which compares the attributes of the different vaccines. 

Now one year since the COVID-19 crisis began here in the United States (pop. ~328 million), our nation has 

administered almost 130 million vaccine doses. The European Union (pop. ~448 million) has distributed 

about 50 million vaccine doses. 

Our nation’s capitalist system has created the competition necessary to give us multiple choices in vaccine. 

All three vaccines which have received Emergency Use Authorization have been developed by American 

companies. Pfizer is headquartered in New York City, Moderna is headquartered in Massachusetts, and 

Johnson & Johnson is headquartered in New Jersey. Thanks to the efforts of these private corporations, 

there are now almost 50 million people fully vaccinated for COVID-19 in the United States.  

 

- Coles District Staff 

 

 

https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-issues-emergency-use-authorization-third-covid-19-vaccine
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/content/uploads/sites/191/2021/03/VDH-Vaccine-flyer-compare-vaccines.pdf
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Governor Reduces Restrictions on 

Social Gatherings and Events 
 

On March 23rd, Governor Northam amended Executive Order Seventy-Two and Order of Public Health 

Emergency Nine for the fourth time. The changes to this decree largely relate to the limits of the number of 

people allowed at social gatherings and events.  

The maximum number of people permitted in a social gathering will increase to 50 people for indoor 

settings and 100 people for outdoor settings.  

Indoor entertainment and public amusement venues must operate at 30 percent capacity, but the cap 

on the number of attendees has been raised to a 500 people. Outdoor entertainment and public 

amusement venues must operate at 30 percent capacity, but there is now no cap on the maximum 

number of attendees. 

The number of spectators allowed at indoor recreational sporting events has been raised to 100 

people per field or 30 percent capacity, whichever is less. The number of spectators allowed at outdoor 

recreational sporting events has been raised to 500 people per field or 30 percent capacity, 

whichever is less for outdoor settings.  

On March 17th, Governor Northam issued preliminary guidance on in-person graduations and 

commencements. Outdoor graduation and commencement events are limited 30 percent of the 

venue capacity, or 5,000 people, whichever is less. Outdoor graduation and commencement events 

are limited 30 percent of the venue capacity, or 500 people, whichever is less.  

Governor Northam’s statewide mask mandate remains in effect. According to wallethub.com, Virginia placed 

more COVID related restrictions on its residents than any state in the country. 

The full text of Fourth Amended Executive Order Seventy-Two and Order of Public Health Emergency Nine 
is available here. Updated guidelines for specific sectors can be found here.  
 

- Coles District Staff 

 

 

PWC Employees Eligible for COVID-19 Vaccine 
 

The Prince William Health District has opened COVID-19 vaccine availability to all those in Phase 1b. 

Groups that were not included previously who are now eligible include public transit workers, mail carriers, 

clergy and faith leaders, and janitorial and cleaning employees. A group that is also now eligible are “officials 

necessary to maintain the continuity of government”. This means that all Prince William County employees, 

regardless of age or preexisting condition, are now eligible for a COVID-19 vaccine from VDH. 

There are still not enough doses available yet for everyone who is eligible, including those who have 

preexisting conditions or are 65 years and older. The Prince William Health District is required follow the 

Governor’s vaccine prioritization guidance which mandates only half of vaccines should go to those at the 

highest risk of death from COVID-19. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

https://wallethub.com/edu/states-coronavirus-restrictions/73818
https://wallethub.com/edu/states-coronavirus-restrictions/73818
https://www.governor.virginia.gov/media/governorvirginiagov/executive-actions/EO-72-FOURTH-AMENDED-and-Order-of-Public-Health-Emergency-Nine-Easing-of-Commonsense-Surge-Restrictions-Due-to-Novel-Coronavirus-(COVID-19).pdf
https://www.governor.virginia.gov/media/governorvirginiagov/governor-of-virginia/pdf/3.23.21-Forward-Virginia-Guidelines.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/
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COVID-19 

Hospitalizations Low 

as Vaccinations 

Increase 

 

As of March 24th, the 7-day average for new COVID

-19 deaths in Prince William was at zero. 

According to the most recent statistics, the 7-day 

average for daily new COVID-19 hospitalizations in 

Prince William was at 1 according to the Virginia 

Department of Health (VDH). At the height of the 

COVID-19 crisis last June, the 7-day average for 

daily new COVID-19 hospitalizations was at 13. 

VDH data also shows that case numbers have 

continued to decrease since their peak  January 4th. 

On January 1st, there were 502 vaccines 

administered in the Prince William Health District 

area. March 5th is the date with the current record 

high for vaccines administered, totaling over 3,400 

doses. These numbers constitute vaccines are from 

a variety of providers, including the Health District, 

hospitals, pharmacies, medical practices, and other 

community health providers. Overall, there has 

been an continued increase in vaccine availability 

from their manufacturers. This has led to a stead 

climb in the average number of vaccines that are 

being administered each day. As of March 24th, 

83,571 Prince William area residents have now 

received at least one dose of a COVID-19 vaccine.  

To view the most up-to-date COVID-19 data, please 

visit the Virginia Department of Health’s Interactive 

COVID-19 dashboards. There you can find 

demographic information, data by locality, testing 

statistics, and more. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

COVID-19 Vaccination 

Town Hall 

 

On March 4th, the Prince William Health District 

(PWHD) hosted a virtual town hall event on the 

COVID-19 vaccine. Participants included  Dr. Alison 

Ansher, Health Director PWHD and Dr. Fabian 

Sandoval, CEO and Research Director of the 

Emerson Clinical Research Institute. 

You can view a recording on the Prince William 

County government YouTube page. 

Please note the town hall recording starts late. It is 

a bilingual town hall, so when you hit play you will 

hear Spanish. Questions are asked and answered in 

English then the same question is asked and 

answered in Spanish.  

 

- Coles District Staff 

 

 

Interactive Prince 

William Vaccine 

Dashboard Released 

 

The Prince William County Emergency Operations 

Center has created a local COVID-19 Vaccine 

Dashboard in partnership with the Prince William 

Health District. This data is derived from publicly 

accessible data from the Virginia Department of 

Health, and will be updated in real time or at noon 

daily. This dashboard includes vaccines 

administered by the Prince William Health District, 

hospitals, medical practices, pharmacies, and other 

private providers. You can view the dashboard at 

this link. 

 

 - Coles District Staff 

https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/covid-19-in-virginia/
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/covid-19-in-virginia/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k93LDzgJdGA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k93LDzgJdGA
https://pwcgov.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html?fbclid=IwAR1C4hpAbTviSyzRxZMjEIB-4vfAQBMsBjDdRHhiI7IeiZDYDuin4eSUBjs#/e39cdc00a66243d896b97a4cbb174d5d
https://pwcgov.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html?fbclid=IwAR1C4hpAbTviSyzRxZMjEIB-4vfAQBMsBjDdRHhiI7IeiZDYDuin4eSUBjs#/e39cdc00a66243d896b97a4cbb174d5d
https://pwcgov.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html?fbclid=IwAR1C4hpAbTviSyzRxZMjEIB-4vfAQBMsBjDdRHhiI7IeiZDYDuin4eSUBjs#/e39cdc00a66243d896b97a4cbb174d5d
https://pwcgov.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html?fbclid=IwAR1C4hpAbTviSyzRxZMjEIB-4vfAQBMsBjDdRHhiI7IeiZDYDuin4eSUBjs#/e39cdc00a66243d896b97a4cbb174d5d
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Virginia Department of Health Updates 

Guidance on Nursing Home Visitation 

 

On March 10th, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) updated their guidance for 

visitation of those in healthcare facilities. On the same day, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

updated their guidance for visitation of those in nursing homes. 

Following this guidance from federal agencies, the Virginia Department of Health updated their guidance to 

healthcare settings and nursing homes in the Commonwealth.  

This guidance states that indoor visitation could be permitted “for all residents” if certain criteria are met, 

and with some exceptions. 

Visitations are limited to only compassionate care situations in the following situations:  

• If the COVID-19 county positivity rate is greater than 10%. 

• If more than 70% of residents in the facility are fully vaccinated 

• If the resident is positive with COVID-19 or in quarantine, regardless of if they have been vaccinated 

All long-term care facilities are encouraged to continue to provide COVID-19 vaccine to new admissions and 

staff and should adhere to all regulations and guidance regarding COVID-19 testing. 

You can view the full guidance from the Virginia Department of Health on their website.  

 

- Coles District Staff 

 

 

Prince William Health 
District Vaccine FAQs 

 

The Prince William Health District has compiled a 

list of frequently asked questions related to the 

COVID-19 vaccines, including registering for the 

waitlist, scheduling an appointment, updating your 

information, and more. This Q&A is specific to the 

Prince William Health District. Answers to these 

questions can be found on the PWHD website: 

https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/prince-william/

frequently-asked-questions  

 

- Coles District Staff 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/infection-control-after-vaccination.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/infection-control-after-vaccination.html
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/fact-sheets/cms-updates-nursing-home-guidance-revised-visitation-recommendations
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/news/the-centers-for-disease-control-prevention-updates-covid-19-recommendations-for-healthcare-settings-and-the-centers-for-medicare-medicaid-services-updates-nursing-home-visitation-guidance/
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/prince-william/frequently-asked-questions/
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/prince-william/frequently-asked-questions/
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COVIDsmart Study  

 

COVID-19 has touched all of us in different ways. 

COVIDsmart is a digital health study led by Eastern 

Virginia Medical School – Sentara Healthcare 

Analytics and Delivery Science Institute (HADSI), 

George Mason University, and Vibrent Health.  The 

study is looking for individuals to share feedback 

about their experiences with COVID-19 in order to 

help public health leaders better respond to the 

pandemic and future public health crises. 

You can participate in COVIDsmart by completing 

surveys on your computer or mobile device from 

wherever you are. Your data is securely collected. 

All answers are privacy-protected. It will take about 

25-35 minutes to complete the initial set of surveys, 

and you can expect to contribute around 45 to 60 

minutes each month.  

By taking this survey, you will be automatically 

entered to win a $50.00 gift card. There will be 20 

drawings a month for eight months. An extra entry 

is earned with each survey finished. There will also 

be four drawings for a $500.00 gift card for anyone 

who completes the entire study. Participants will be 

eligible to win one (1) $50.00 monthly gift card and 

one (1) $500.00 grand prize gift card.  

Join the study or learn more here: https://

www.covidsmartstudy.org/.  

 

- George Mason University 

Community 

Vaccination Center 

Opens in Prince 

William County 

 

A Community Vaccination Center or a CVC is a 

large-scale COVID-19 vaccination clinic that can 

vaccinate hundreds to thousands of people a day. 

These CVCs are run by the Virginia Department of 

Emergency Management and Virginia Department 

of Health and are funded by the Federal 

Emergency Management Agency. 

Those vaccinated at a CVC will come from the 

Virginia Department of Health’s COVID-19 vaccine 

waitlist, and no walk-ins will be accepted. The 

purpose of CVCs is to supplement the work of local 

Virginia Department of Health vaccine clinics. Sites 

are selected based on the location’s ability to reach 

what the Virginia Department of Health believes to 

be underserved populations. 

 

One of the first CVCs in the Commonwealth was 

just opened in Prince William County. This CVC 

site is at the old Gander Mountain building near 

the Potomac Mills Mall in Woodbridge. The 

Virginia Department of Health estimates that the 

clinic has started by administering about 3,000 

doses a day but will eventually be equipped to give 

about 6,000 doses a day. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

https://www.covidsmartstudy.org/
https://www.covidsmartstudy.org/
https://vaccinate.virginia.gov/
https://vaccinate.virginia.gov/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IhNdHMd9iMQ&feature=youtu.be
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Prince William Health 

District Adopts 

PrepMod System for 

Appointment 

Scheduling 

 

On March 7th, the Prince William Health District 

announced that they would begin using the 

PrepMod software to schedule COVID-19 vaccine 

appointments. This appointment system should 

not be confused with Virginia’s waitlist system, 

which remains available at vaccinate.virginia.gov. 

This change does not affect those who currently 

have appointments scheduled for their first or 

second shot. 

 

This system has been used by other health 

departments in Virginia and across the country. The 

software helps Health District staff manage 

appointment schedules and vaccine inventory.  

When it is your turn on the waitlist to schedule an 

appointment, the Prince William Health District 

will use the PrepMod system to send you an email 

with a unique invitation to sign up for your 

appointment. Please do not share this invitation 

link with anybody as uninvited guests who sign up 

for an appointment using this link will have their 

appointment canceled. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

OmniRide Bus 

Services to 

Vaccination Sites 

You can view the full press release on the 

OmniRide website 

 

OmniRide Local buses serve the vaccination sites 

listed below. There are bus stops close to each 

location. For riders in eastern Prince William 

County who need a little extra assistance, with 

advance notice, buses can be rerouted to pick riders 

up from locations within ¾ mile of a route and 

drop them off directly at the vaccination site. Off-

route service is not available in the Manassas area; 

however, riders may qualify for our paratransit 

service. 

Gander Mountain 

Routes: Woodbridge A, Woodbridge B 

Stop Access: Bus stop is on Worth Ave 

Manassas Mall 

Route: 65-Manassas North 

Stop Access: Bus stop is on Rixlew Ln outside Mall 

 

- OmniRide / PRTC 

InsideNOVA: Northern Virginia leaders seek 

more COVID-19 vaccines, flexibility 

 

This article, published in InsideNOVA on March 22nd, can be viewed by clicking here. 

https://vaccinate.virginia.gov/
https://omniride.com/news/service-updates/omniride-provides-access-to-vaccination-sites/
https://omniride.com/news/service-updates/omniride-provides-access-to-vaccination-sites/
https://www.insidenova.com/headlines/northern-virginia-leaders-seek-more-covid-19-vaccines-flexibility/article_55234ef4-8b44-11eb-aed5-4f5f616859ed.html?fbclid=IwAR1jAVyHlcM_GFS4TGSjUNHFS5mRSxzq2alF_Q0rGZjiOVdT0s-B7U0RC5U
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COVID-19 Vaccine Demographics 
Despite Board and Media Claims, Available Data Shows Racial Minority Groups 

in PWC Are Not Receiving COVID Vaccine at a Lower Share than 

Governor Northam’s Mandated Tier 1a and 1b Population 

 

Despite claims made by Board members and local media outlets that racial minorities are being vaccinated at 

lower rates, available data points to this not being the case, and that racial minorities are likely being 

vaccinated at a higher rate than their Tier 1a and Tier 1b population share in the County, as dictated by 

Governor Northam. 

Some Board members and members of the media jumped on data provided March 2nd which showed that of 

those vaccinated in the County, 55% were white and 45% were non-white. Comparisons were made to the 

County’s racial makeup as a whole instead of the state mandated Tier 1a and 1b priority groups set by the 

Governor’s health team. Dr. Alison Ansher, head of the Prince William Health Department, was chastised for 

this alleged disparity. 

However, available demographic data obtained from the County, to include those 65+, incarcerated 

individuals, employees of the Prince William Police, Fire, and Sheriff’s Department, in addition to Prince 

William County School employees shows that the demographics of those population groups breaks down to 

65% white and 35% non-white in Prince William County. This more dependable apples to apples comparison 

of the Tier 1a and Tier 1b populations in Prince William County lends itself to just the opposite of what had 

been claimed by some Board members and local media outlets. 

Demographics of the other Tier 1a and 1b groups were also requested but thus far have not been received. 

Research shows that those in other tiered groups mandated by the Governor such as healthcare workers and 

people with pre-existing conditions also tend to skew more white than the population as a whole. 

“I’m glad we were able to debunk this false narrative that the Prince William Health Department was letting 

racial minorities in Prince William County down compared to non-minorities in terms of receiving the 

vaccine. These allegations weren’t fair to the PWHD or beneficial for the discourse and unity we seek here. If 

you look at the demographics of those who have died in Prince William County as a result of COVID it is 

practically a microcosm of the County as a whole. This pandemic and awful virus has impacted everyone. For 

some to use apples to oranges comparisons to once more attempt to divide us along lines of race, for 

whatever reason, is beyond the pale,” said Coles District Supervisor Yesli Vega. 

 

 

Continued… 

 

https://bhw.hrsa.gov/sites/default/files/bureau-health-workforce/data-research/diversity-us-health-occupations.pdf
https://news.gallup.com/poll/245108/one-four-adults-say-pre-existing-condition.aspx
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COVID-19 Vaccine Demographics (cont.) 

 

Tier 1a 

Healthcare Personnel 

Residents of long term residential facilities 

Tier 1b  

Anyone 65+ 

16-64 year old’s with a high-risk medical condition or disability in addition to: 

1.Police, Fire, and Hazmat 

2.Corrections and Homeless Shelter  

3.Childcare/PreK-12 Teachers/Staff (public and private) 

4.Food and Agriculture (including veterinarians) 

5.Manufacturing 

6.Grocery Stores 

7.Public Transit 

8.Mail Carriers (USPS and private) 

9.Officials needed to maintain continuity of government (including judges and public-facing judicial 

workers) 

10.Clergy/Faith Leaders 

11.Janitorial/Cleaning 

Note: Only those in Tier 1a and 65+,16-64 y/o with medical conditions, police, fire, and hazmat, those living/

working in correctional facilities/homeless shelters, and Pre-K-12 school staff in Tier 1b were able to receive 

the vaccine from the Prince William Health Department through mid-March.  

 

Prince William County Schools Staff:  
 

Source: Prince William County Schools 
 

 

 Continued... 

Year % Non-Minorities % Minorities 

2019-2020 64% 36% 

https://www.pwcs.edu/departments/accountability__grants__records__testing_/data_staff/equity_scorecard/student_and_staff_demographics
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COVID-19 Vaccine Demographics (cont.) 

 

Prince William County: 

Public Safety Agencies: 

                        

  PWC Total 65 years and over 

Label Estimate 
Percent-
age 

Estimate 
Percent-
age 

Total population 461,423  44,009  

SEX AND AGE     

Male 230,712 50.0% 19,760 44.9% 

Female 230,712 50.0% 24,249 55.1% 

Median age (years) 35.2   72.1   

RACE AND HISPANIC OR LATINO 
ORIGIN     

One race 435,583 94.4% 43,173 98.1% 

White 261,165 56.6% 30,850 70.1% 

Black or African American 96,899 21.0% 6,733 15.3% 

American Indian and Alaska Native 1,846 0.4% 308 0.7% 

Asian 38,760 8.4% 4,137 9.4% 

Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific 
Islander 461 0.1% 44 0.1% 

Some other race 36,452 7.9% 1,100 2.5% 

Two or more races 25,840 5.6% 836 1.9% 

Hispanic or Latino origin (of any race) 108,434 23.5% 3,829 8.7% 
White alone, not Hispanic or Latino 197,950 42.9% 28,562 64.9% 

Agencies 
Total 

Work-
force 

Total 
Males 

Total Fe-
males 

% Fe-
males 

Total Mi-
norities 

% Minorities 

ADC 393 239 154 39% 208 53% 

Fire & Res-
cue 

729 627 102 14% 149 20% 

Police 797 588 209 26% 207 26% 

Sheriff 97 70 27 28% 37 38% 

Total 2,016 1,524 492 24% 601 30% 
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County COVID-19 Testing Locations 
 

Prince William County continues to conduct free COVID-19 testing events in partnership with the Virginia 

Department of Health and private sector partners.  

Please note that testing is only available until the allocated test kits are depleted at the site or until the site’s 

closing time, whichever comes first. 

The Prince William Health District has reduced the number of testing locations to 6 per week due to 

decreased demand and weather logistical issues. There has been a 70 percent decrease in demand over 

the last month. However, testing capacity in the county remains the same at 200 tests per day. 

For the most up-to-date list of free testing locations, please visit coronavirus.pwcgov.org/testing. For 
notifications on upcoming free testing events, please follow the Prince William Health District Facebook 
page. Below you can find a list of upcoming free COVID-19 testing events: 
 

 
The Virginia Department of Health maintains a map of all current COVID-19 testing sites in the 

Commonwealth. This is a list of private testing sites, and their inclusion in the list does not constitute 

endorsement by VDH. Please contact the location before visiting as each facility has different testing 

availability and requirements.  

Talk to your doctor to determine if you require testing for COVID-19. Get medical attention right away if you 

have any health emergency. For more information on COVID-19 testing from the Virginia Department of 

Health, please visit vdh.virginia.gov. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

 

 
 
 
 

Thursday 

March 25th 

Friday 

March 26th 

Saturday 

March 27th 

Woodbridge Senior Center 
Start Time - 10:00 AM 
End Time-  2:00 PM 

13850 Church Hill Dr. 
Woodbridge, VA 22191 

Splashdown Water Park 
Start Time - 2:00 PM 
End Time - 6:00 PM 

7500 Ben Lomond Park Rd. 
Manassas, VA 20109 

Development Services Bldg 
Start Time - 9:00 AM 
End Time-  12:00 PM 

5 County Complex 
Woodbridge, VA 22192 

https://coronavirus.pwcgov.org/testing/
http://www.facebook.com/PrinceWilliamHD
http://www.facebook.com/PrinceWilliamHD
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/covid-19-testing/covid-19-testing-sites/
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/covid-19-testing/
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This article is courtesy of the Prince William Times. You can view the full article on the Prince William 

Times website. 

 

Prince William officials reduce size of 

county's proposed new juvenile jail 
Under Fire from ‘Defund the Police’ Activists, Department of Social Services Recommends Smaller Juvenile 

Detention Center 

 

Prince William County’s Social Services Department is recommending reducing the size of a proposed new 

youth jail to replace the existing youth jail after months of pushback from local activists.  

The new jail is proposed as part of a $43.6 million juvenile services center that also includes a new youth 

shelter to replace the county’s existing Molinari Juvenile Shelter. Located in Manassas, the Molinari shelter 

provides a “non-secure, residential alternative” for youth who have not been charged with criminal offense, 

according to the county website. 

The Prince William Board of County Supervisors’ proposed fiscal year 2022 budget dedicates $3 million to 

the design of the new youth jail in the board’s capital improvements program.  

Social Services Director Courtney Tierney said at the supervisors’ Tuesday, March 9 work session that the 

department is recommending reducing the number of beds in the facility’s design from 48 to 32.  

“While the planning study recommended 48 beds, we believe this is still too big,” Tierney said. 

The department of social services conducted a planning study in 2018 that initially determined the new 

juvenile jail would need at least 48 beds, a reduction from the current facility’s 72 beds. But since 2018, the 

number of youths being held at the county’s existing facility has fallen dramatically as a result of criminal 

justice reforms being implemented at the state level, as well as juvenile justice reforms implemented at the 

local level since 2020 by Commonwealth’s Attorney Amy Ashworth.  

The population was further reduced at the start of the COVID-19 pandemic as prosecutors and defense 

attorneys rushed to get people out of the county’s carceral facilities. 

As of Tuesday, March 9, only 10 youths were being held in the Prince William County Juvenile Detention 

Facility, Tierney said. 

 

- Daniel Berti, Prince William Times 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.princewilliamtimes.com/news/prince-william-officials-reduce-size-of-countys-proposed-new-juvenile-jail/article_4fa1fcfe-827b-11eb-bf38-43f827b61871.html
https://www.princewilliamtimes.com/news/prince-william-officials-reduce-size-of-countys-proposed-new-juvenile-jail/article_4fa1fcfe-827b-11eb-bf38-43f827b61871.html
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Police Blotter 
 

Trial for youngest suspect in random 2018 
MS-13 gang murder withdrawn 

Article courtesy of InsideNOVA. You can view this article on the InsideNOVA website. 

 

A trial scheduled for one of the men police say is part of the MS-13 

street gang and randomly killed a Woodbridge man in 2018 before 

putting the body in a trunk and setting the vehicle on fire with 

withdrawn. 

Kevin Elenison Avalos Diaz, 20, was scheduled to face a three-day 

bench trial in Prince William County Circuit Court starting March 8.  

Diaz was arrested when he was 17 in 2018 along with Erick 

Contreras Gonzalez, 26, of Manassas; and Denis Ludwin Espinal 

Alvares, 22, of Oxon Hill, Maryland; and Manuel Enrique Robles 

Lopez, 22, of Manassas. 

The quartet are charged with the slaying of Santos Aquimidis Sorto 

Amaya, 25, of Woodbridge. 

Diaz faces charges of murder, abduction, lynching deemed murder, conspiracy to commit 

murder, concealing a body, arson, carjacking and six counts of criminal gang participation. 

Police have said the four men are part of the MS-13 street gang. 

According to police and court documents, Amaya was abducted around 4:15 p.m. in front of his home on 

March 13, 2018, and driven to a second location where he was shot multiple times. Police say he was placed 

in the trunk of his own car and, two days later, the vehicle was set ablaze in Veterans Park before 7 a.m. 

Amaya was reported missing by family members March 14 after he left home the previous day and never 

made it to work. His body had to be identified through DNA analysis. 

FOX5 and WUSA9 reported in 2018 that police were calling the attack completely random and Amaya had no 

connection to MS-13. 

Family members told the stations that Amaya immigrated to the country from El Salvador to work in 

construction for his uncle. Police told the stations that the fact Amaya was from El Salvador and MS-13 is a 

Salvadoran gang is a coincidence. 

 

 

Continued... 

https://www.insidenova.com/headlines/trial-date-for-youngest-suspect-in-random-2018-ms-13-gang-murder/article_e19d06e6-786f-11eb-b16d-0732bcc26baa.html
https://www.insidenova.com/news/crime_police/prince_william/body-found-in-burning-car-identified-as-missing-woodbridge-man/article_7580473a-53b4-11e8-b1f9-8b10855f1cba.html
https://www.insidenova.com/news/crime_police/prince_william/body-found-in-burning-car-identified-as-missing-woodbridge-man/article_7580473a-53b4-11e8-b1f9-8b10855f1cba.html
https://www.fox5dc.com/news/woodbridge-man-allegedly-killed-by-ms-13-gang-members-didnt-have-any-gang-ties-police-say
https://www.wusa9.com/article/news/local/prince-william-county/ms-13-gang-abduction-killing-in-woodbridge-was-completely-random-police-say/65-550532183
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Police Blotter 
 

Trial for youngest suspect in random 2018 
MS-13 gang murder withdrawn (Cont.) 

 

Diaz was initially charged in Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court. His case was certified to a grand jury in 

February 2019. 

Because preliminary court proceedings were held in the juvenile court, a majority of the documents and 

transcripts related to the case were sealed.  

Diaz, who is being held without bond, has written several letters to the court pleading his innocence from the 

killing and any affiliation with the MS-13 gang. On Oct. 5, he asked a judge to release him in a written letter, 

but was told the judge could not review his letter 

“Judge in Jesus name, if you [are] gonna [sign] my release date, my freedom, please do it,” Diaz wrote. 

“Because I’m not gonna spend any more time in jail, God make me free and I’m free.” 

Alvares pleaded guilty to second-degree murder and gang participation in September 2019 and received a 20

-year sentence.  

Gonzales is scheduled to plead guilty to murder and receiving a stolen firearm on April 22. 

Lopez was charged with being an accessory to murder after the fact and will face a trial on March 13. 

Court documents do not reveal how prosecutors are alleging that Lopez was involved, although charging 

documents say he specifically assisted Alvares and Gonzalez.  

However, an analysis submitted to the court indicated that when Lopez’s DNA was compared to blood found 

on the victim, his DNA was matched to a degree greater than one in 7.2 billion. 

 

- Nolan Stout, InsideNOVA 
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Police Blotter 
 

Religious Tutor Charged 

with Indecent Liberties 

 

Indecent Liberties | Cruelty & Injuries to Children – On 

February 28, detectives from the Special Victim’s Unit, in 

conjunction with Child Protective Services, began an investigation 

into a reported indecent exposure incident that was reported to 

have occurred at a home in the Dumfries (22026) area of Prince 

William County on February 24. The investigation revealed that a 

religious tutor, identified as the accused, exposed himself to two 

children of the same family, identified as a 10-year-old girl and a 12

-year-old boy, during an online tutoring session. During the 

investigation, detectives further learned that the accused allegedly 

physically abused one of the victims, the 12-year-old boy, during an 

in-home tutoring session at the victim’s residence in November 

2020. During that encounter, the accused forced the victim to 

remove his clothing before binding his hands and feet to a chair 

with zip-tie restraints and repeatedly striking him with a cane as 

punishment. The allegations were recently reported to police 

prompting the investigation. On March 1, following the 

investigation, detectives obtained arrest warrants for the accused who was located and arrested at his 

Woodbridge residence without incident later that evening. A search warrant was also subsequently obtained 

and executed at the home.  

Arrested on March 1: 

Adam Ahmad COUNTEE, 36, of 1297 Bayside Ave, #2, in Woodbridge 

Charged with 2 counts of taking indecent liberties with children, 2 counts of using a 

communication device to solicit certain offenses involving children, and 1 count of cruelty and 

injuries to children 

Court Date: Pending | Bond: Held WITHOUT Bond 

 

- Prince William County Police Department 

https://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/title40.1/chapter5/section18.2-370
https://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/title40.1/chapter5/section18.2-374.3
https://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/title40.1/chapter5/section18.2-374.3
https://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/title40.1/chapter5/section40.1-103/
https://law.lis.virginia.gov/vacode/title40.1/chapter5/section40.1-103/
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Supervisor Vega Requests Greater 
Input from Beneficiaries of New 

Stormwater Management Program 
 

On March 2nd, the Prince William Board of 

Supervisors were asked to approve a new taxpayer 

funded Stormwater Management Program. The 

purpose of the program is to protect the public against 

flood-related dangers to properties with serious, 

repeated in-house flooding issues where no dedicated 

County easement exists. 

Funds for this program may be used for engineering, 

design, permit fees and/or construction of new 

stormwater management facilities in addition to the 

enlargement, improvement, maintenance or repair of existing 

facilities. 

The ordinance required that an applicant must pay 20% of total costs associated with the project. However, 

it did not delineate between residential and commercial ownership. 

The property prompting the ordinance was at a country club on the eastern end of the County and requested 

by Supervisor Bailey. 

While Supervisor Vega supported assisting the homeowners impacted, she decried the optics of bailing out a 

country club/golf course owner who could have taken care of the issue long ago, leaving taxpayers across the 

County on the hook. 

She requested that applicants have more skin in the game in fixing problems on their property by assuming 

50-60% of the costs associated with the bill. She also said the County should consider a different rate for 

private property owners versus commercially owned property. 

$200,000 was provided to fix the flooding issues for the country club applicant. A dedicated source of 

revenue for the program has not been established for future applications. In creating the ordinance, 

Supervisor Vega requested that each district be allocated with the same amount of funds for the program to 

prevent the current or future Board majority from allocating these resources only to specific districts and 

supervisors. This request was denied in the ordinance passed on March 16th. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

Flooded home in Montclair area 
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‘Racial and Social Justice’ Commission Skips 
Pledge of Allegiance; Asked to cite ‘Equity 

Communication Pledge’ Instead 
 

In their first televised meeting, Prince William County’s newly 
formed ‘Racial and Social Justice’ Commission did not include a 
recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance, but instead attempted to 
make its members recite an ‘Equity Communication Pledge.’ 

The equity pledge, drafted by the county’s new ‘Equity and 
Inclusion Officer,’ Maria Burgos, can be found here. 

The sequence, which began shortly after the meeting started, 
caught at least two of the Republican appointees on the 
commission off guard as they were not provided with the pledge 
prior to the meeting and was also not placed on the meeting 
agenda. 

Coles District appointee, Charles “Mac” Haddow, pointed this 
out and was initially rebuffed by the new Chairman, Shantell 
Rock (Woodbridge). Haddow continued until it was confirmed 
that at least two of the Republican appointees were not sent the  

pledge ahead of the meeting and that they needed time to 
examine what the pledge said before they could commit to reciting it.  At this point, Rock decided not to have 
the rest of the commission recite the pledge, but read it aloud herself while mentioning they would recite it 
out loud at the next meeting. 

Later in the March 18th meeting, Brentsville District appointee, London Steverson, a former judge, and the 
first African-American graduate of the U.S. Coast Guard Academy, proactively read the pledge of allegiance 
out loud during his Commissioner’s Time and stated that he was “insulted that we did not start this meeting 
with either the pledge of allegiance or an opening prayer. Even Congress and the House of Representatives is 
not so un-American.” Gainesville appointee, Erica Tredinnick also used her time to ask that the next ‘Racial 
and Social Justice’ commission meeting include the reading of the pledge of allegiance. 

In his remarks, Steverson recanted actual examples of racism he had experienced as a young man in the 
1950’s and 1960’s and finished by saying he did not “believe in guaranteeing equal outcomes, but in equal 
opportunity.” To view Steverson’s full remarks please click here. 

During roll call, a moment of contention broke out when Haddow made a point of order to ask if Chairman 
Rock would like to correct the record that she had communicated with a fellow Democrat appointed 
commissioner about having his committee assignment with the commission changed. Chairman Rock has 
denied this, however, email records confirm Haddow’s account. Vice-Chair, Jahanzeb Akbar, would not 
acknowledge Haddow’s point of order (a privileged motion under Robert’s Rules of Order) and attempted to 
ignore or speak over Haddow several times. Finally, the commission’s parliamentarian was brought in who 
incorrectly stated that a point or order could only be made if it was for the “good of the body.” 

Notably, the only two commissioners who did not receive their first committee choice assignment were 
Republican appointees from the Coles and Gainesville Districts. Their request to switch assignments so each 
could have their preferred committee choice was denied by Chairman Rock. 

The next meeting of the commission will be on April 15th at 6:30pm at the McCoart Building. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

Mr. London Steverson 

https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/hrc/Documents/The%20Equity%20Communication%20Pledge.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TpuQqKUisgK4M_XVR_teNcfbX-Fsv-_5/view
file:///C:/Users/fxc4620a/OneDrive - Prince William County Government/Desktop/REPORT ON FOIA ON RSJC Committee Assignments March 6.pdf
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“Politically Fair” Criteria Asked to Be  
Re-inserted Into County Redistricting Process 

 

During a March 2nd update on the county redistricting process 

the criteria “Districts shall be politically fair” was asked to be 

re-inserted by a bipartisan cadre of Supervisors, including 

Supervisors Vega, Candland, and Franklin. 

In prior presentations to the Board, the “politically fair” 

criteria had been included along with several others.  County 

staff said the criteria was removed due to the vague and 

subjective nature of the description, however several members 

asked for it to be placed back in. 

Supervisor Vega noted that over 60% of county voters had just 

voted for a bipartisan redistricting commission at the state 

level and that keeping the “politically fair” language in at least 

set a benchmark to hold the Board accountable and from 

politicizing the process. 

Supervisor Candland noted that a definition for “politically 

fair” in redistricting could be that neither party nor any 

particular supervisor would seek an electoral advantage 

through the process. 

The redistricting process cannot begin until states and localities received the 2020 census data from the 

federal government. It was recently announced that this data would be available by September 30th at the 

latest. 

 

- Coles District Staff 
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County Considering Changing Seal; 

Seeks Input from Citizens 

 

In response to Chair Wheeler’s directive to staff last year to explore a new 
seal for the county the Department of Economic Development will be 
seeking public input on whether or not you’d like to see the county seal 
changed, and if so, what you’d like to see it changed to. 

Next month, the consultant the county has hired to develop Chair 
Wheeler’s requested seal change will draft concepts for a new seal. These 
concepts will then be presented to the public for feedback beginning in 
May. 

Last year, the Board was approached by a resident who felt the county 
seal with the white hand was offensive and ‘outdated.’ Shortly thereafter. 
Chair Wheeler issued the directive to staff to move forward with plans to 
change the seal. To date, nothing exists to portend that the white hand in 
the seal was originally included for any nefarious purpose. It appears to 
simply be a white hand.  

The seal contains a "landscape" of a tobacco plant in green on brown dirt against the light blue of the sky. 
The scales of justice are superimposed on the plant. The "landscape" is enclosed within a golden ring with 
the words in black "THE SEAL OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY VA." with a star at the bottom of the ring. 

The Coles District Office will keep you updated as community meetings to give feedback on the changing of 
the seal are scheduled. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

 

 
 
 

Supervisor Vega Introduces Two 
Proclamations Honoring Veterans 

 

Earlier this month, Supervisor Vega introduced two proclamations on behalf of the Prince William Resolves 
Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution honoring veterans. 

The first proclamation coincided with Women’s History Month and proclaimed March 15th-21st as Women 
Veterans Week in Prince William County. The second proclaimed March 29th at Vietnam Veterans Day in 
Prince William County, commemorating the 46th anniversary of the last day troops were on the ground in 
Vietnam.  

“We must never forget to honor the service of those who have risked their lives defending our freedom,” said 
Supervisor Vega. “I’m thankful for the work done by the Daughters of the American Revolution and thankful 
for asking me to be a part in introducing and reading off these proclamations.” 

 

- Coles District Staff 
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Celebrating History at Brentsville Courthouse 

 

Supervisor Vega was pleased to join Supervisor 

Jeanine Lawson, Congressman Rob Wittman, the 

ladies of the local Daughters of the American 

Revolution and others on March 6th for a marker 

dedication ceremony at the Brentsville 

Courthouse. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

 

 

 

 

 

Historic Preservation Events 

 

The Historic Preservation Division hosts a variety of events to introduce the community to Prince William 

County's rich historic and cultural past. These events allow visitors to explore and discover the families’ 

homes events and the everyday life of Prince William past. 

Historic Preservation sites open for daily visits in May. Grounds and trails at Brentsville Courthouse Historic 

Center and Bristoe Station Battlefield Heritage Park remain open daily from sunrise to sunset.  

Events are held at several historic properties including:  

Rippon Lodge  

Ben Lomond Historic Site 

Brentsville Courthouse Historic Centre  

Bristoe Station Battlefield Heritage Park  

Lucasville School 

Old Manassas Courthouse  

You can find a full calendar of upcoming events on the Parks Department website. To register for upcoming 
events online, please visit  www.pwcparks.org/HistoricPrograms. 

- Coles District Staff 

https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/park/hp/Pages/Rippon-Lodge.aspx
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/park/hp/Pages/Ben-Lomond-Historic-Site.aspx
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/park/hp/Pages/Brentsville-Courthouse-Historic-Centre.aspx
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/park/hp/Pages/Bristoe-Station-Battlefield.aspx
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/park/hp/Pages/Lucasville-School.aspx
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/park/hp/Pages/Old-Manassas-Courthouse.aspx
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/park/hp/Pages/Historic-Preservation-Events.aspx
https://parksandrec.pwcgov.org/wbwsc/webtrac.wsc/search?module=AR&primarycode=180001
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Supervisor Vega Attends Manassas 
Young Marines Award Ceremony 

 

Supervisor Vega was honored to receive an invitation and attend an awards ceremony for the Manassas 
Young Marines on March 7th at the American Legion Post on Cockrell Road. 

The Manassas Young Marines received the Fulcrum Shield Award from the U.S. Department of Defense for 
their anti-drug education. The award is given annually by the DoD and recognizes military-affiliated youth 
organizations around the world that have made intensive efforts at spreading anti-drug messages in local 
communities. 

The award ceremony typically takes place at the Pentagon, but due to COVID was moved to the local 
American Legion Post. 

The unit has 19 youth members and seven registered adult volunteers. The unit amassed 450 hours of drug 
demand reduction (DDR) training and service in the local community. In addition, community service hours 
totaled 720 last year. 

“The partnerships that we have formed with the American Legion, VFW, Law Enforcement, and military 
installations have allowed us to impact in excess of 30,000 children, parents, and community members 
throughout 2019,” Pecci said. “Our Young Marines are positive role models in the schools, religious 
congregations, and the community.” 

Manassas Young Marines were the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) Kiki Camarena Award winners 
for its division in 2017, 2018, and 2020. The DEA award honors Young Marines units for drug demand 
reduction efforts through community education and peer-to-peer role modeling. 

In 2014, the Young Marines unveiled "Closing the Gate on Drugs" on a national scale. It consists of lessons 
that help young people learn and practice new skills and strategies for resisting the gateway drugs. These 
"gateway drugs" include tobacco, alcohol, inhalant abuse, marijuana and over the counter or prescription 
medication. 

 

- Coles District Staff 
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Congratulations to Coles District resident, Liam 

Kellogg, in achieving the rank of Eagle Scout. 

 

For his Eagle service project, Liam constructed a pergola on the deck/patio area 

behind the new guest house at Serve Our Willing Warriors in Haymarket. Serve 

Our Willing Warriors provides cost-free retreat stays and programs that 

positively impact wounded, ill, or injured service members, disabled veterans, 

and their families. 

Mr. Kellogg is a fine young man and did just that for those who have served us. 

Congratulations again to Liam on an honor well earned! 

 

- Supervisor Vega 

 

 

Thank you, Josh! 
 

We recently bid farewell to one of our devoted office interns. It was a pleasure to have Josh Malinowski 

working in our office for the last six months. Josh is a Senior at Colgan High School and will be starting PT 

classes during the time he normally came into the office to prepare for Marine Corps boot camp at Parris 

Island this summer. Josh could get into college he wanted to, but wanted to serve his country first, which is 

very admirable. Thank you to Josh for your service to the Coles District and for your many years of service 

ahead to the United States of America. 

 

- Supervisor Vega 

 

 

Supervisor Vega Visits with 
American Heritage Girls   

 

Supervisor Vega had the pleasure of meeting with the beautiful 

young ladies of the local American Heritage Girls organization on 

March 18th at All Saints Church. The sharp group asked many great 

questions about local government and the role of a supervisor.  

American Heritage Girls is for girls age 5-18. If interested in finding 

a group near you please visit   

https://americanheritagegirls.org/find-a-troop/. 

 

- Coles District Staff 

https://americanheritagegirls.org/find-a-troop/
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Auto-Generated Permit Application Saves 

Time and Simplifies Permitting Process 

 

Prince William County is proud to be home to a thriving business community. As such, the Prince William 

County Department of Development Services strives to be innovative, responsive and efficient to support 

commercial growth. 

The Prince William County Building Development Division (BDD) is pleased to announce that ePortal now 
features an Auto-Generated Permit Application. The Auto-Generated Permit Application is 'auto-filled' 
with data entered in ePortal by the customer. BDD staff will then access and process the information, as 
usual (electronic submissions only). 
 
"This new auto-generated permit application removes the additional steps that were previously required of 
customers to complete a PDF fillable form. Therefore, this latest ePortal feature saves our customers' time, 
as well as reduces the County's processing time," shared Eric Mays, Prince William County building official. 
Ensuring building safety to local, state and federal code is Development Services' mission and mandate and 

the first line of public safety. The department is ready to help local establishments be "Open for Business." 

For further information on ePortal, please visit the ePortal videos, user guides and FAQs, and checklists. 

To find out which plans can be submitted using ePortal, see tables one and two in the Customer Electronic 
Plan Review ePlans Guide here. The Building Development Forms Management System provides easy access 
to "fillable" forms from an IT device. Need further assistance with ePortal? Please contact 703-792-6875 or 
email DMS@pwcgov.org. 

 

- Prince William County Department of Development Services 
 

 

32 Small Businesses Opened in January 2021 
 

The Department of Development Services Small Business Project Management Program set a new high of 32 

small business customer served and opened for business in January 2021, which is an increase over previous 

years’ records. Of the customers served, 27 were new small business to the County and 5 were existing 

business relocating or expanding within the County. 

This new high record for the month of January, follows 36 and 39 businesses that opened for business in 

November 2020 and December 2020, respectively. Further demonstrating that a small business opens every 

day in Prince William County, on average. 

"A small business opens every day in Prince William County, on average!" says Wade Hugh, Director, 

Department of Development Services. 

The team of Small Business Project Program Managers work hard to ensure each customer receives high-

value professional, customized services throughout the entire development services project process. 

For more information please call: (703) 792-6930 or email: DDS@pwcgov.org. 

 

- Prince William County Department of Development Services 

https://egcss.pwcgov.org/SelfService#/home
https://egcss.pwcgov.org/SelfService#/home
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/development/DMS/Pages/DMS-Videos-and-User-Guides.aspx
http://eservice.pwcgov.org/eBuildingDevelopmentForms/default.asp?OrderBy=dteDate010%20DESC
https://egcss.pwcgov.org/SelfService#/home
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/development/bd/Documents/Customer%20ePlans%20Guide.pdf
http://eservice.pwcgov.org/eBuildingDevelopmentForms/default.asp?OrderBy=dteDate010%20DESC
mailto:DMS@pwcgov.org
mailto:DDS@pwcgov.org
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Service Authority Conducting 

Routine Spring System Flushing 

 

Each spring, the Service Authority’s drinking water providers, Fairfax Water and the City of Manassas, 

temporarily change the primary disinfectant in their water treatment process from chloramines to free 

chlorine. Our water providers indicate that this temporary change facilitates an effective flushing program 

for the distribution system and is a drinking water industry best practice. 

As part of the program, the Service Authority will be flushing its water mains between late March and mid-

June by opening some fire hydrants and allowing them to flow freely for a short period of time. Customers 

might notice the following throughout system flushing: 

Service Authority personnel and trucks performing system flushing activities in their neighborhoods. 

A slight chlorine smell in their tap water. We suggest that customers fill a pitcher with water and leave it 

uncovered on the counter, which will allow the odor to dissipate within a couple of hours. 

Brief periods of cloudiness in their tap water. The Service Authority recommends running the cold-water tap 

for approximately two minutes to reduce cloudiness. 

We have posted responses to frequently asked questions about the system flushing program at https://

www.pwcsa.org/water-distribution-system-annual-flushing-program-faq.  

 

- Prince William Service Authority 

 

 

Virginia Legislative Update – Session I 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Over 200 bills were either signed into law by the Governor or enacted in the most recent legislative session. 
For a full list of the good, the bad, and the ugly please click here - https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/
legp604.exe?212+lst+APP. 

https://www.pwcsa.org/water-distribution-system-annual-flushing-program-faq.
https://www.pwcsa.org/water-distribution-system-annual-flushing-program-faq.
https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?212+lst+APP
https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?212+lst+APP
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Future Board Meetings 

Links To Watch 

Recent Board of Supervisors Meetings 

April 6th  2:00 PM/7:30 PM Regular Meeting 

April 13th 2:00 PM/7:30 PM Regular Meeting 

April 20th 7:30 PM Regular Meeting 

April 27th  7:30 PM Regular Meeting 

 

All Board of County Supervisors Meetings Are Broadcast Live: 

• Comcast: Channel 23 

• Verizon: Channel 37 

• County Website: pwcgov.org/bocs 

 March 2nd  2:00 PM/7:30 PM Regular Meeting 

March 9th 2:00 PM/7:30 PM Regular Meeting 

 March 16th 2:00 PM/7:30 PM Regular Meeting 

Future Planning Commission Meetings 

April 7th 6:00 PM/ 7:30 PM Work Session/ Regular Meeting 

April 21st 7:00 PM Regular Meeting 

https://www.pwcgov.org/government/bocs/Pages/Meeting-Room.aspx
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/bocs/Pages/Meeting-Room.aspx
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/bocs/Pages/Meeting-Room.aspx
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/bocs/Pages/Meeting-Room.aspx
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/bocs/Pages/Meeting-Room.aspx
https://pwcgov.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=23&clip_id=2724
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/bocs/Pages/Meeting-Room.aspx
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/bocs/Pages/Meeting-Room.aspx
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/bocs/Pages/Meeting-Room.aspx
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/planning/Pages/PC-Archives.aspx
https://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/planning/Pages/PC-Archives.aspx
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Board / Commission / Committee Meetings 
Animal Advisory Committee 

April 15th at 6:45 PM 

McCoart Building, Room TBD 

Planning Commission 

April 7th Work Session at 6:00 PM         

7:00 PM Public Hearing 

April 21st Public Hearing at 7:00 PM 

McCoart Building, Board Chambers 

Architectural Review Board 

April 14th at 7:00 PM 

McCoart Building,  Room TBD 

PRTC 

April 1st at 7:00 PM 

youtube.com/PRTCtransit 

https://www.pwcgov.org/government/

dept/planning/Pages/Planning-

Commission.aspx 

Board of Zoning Appeals 

April 26th at 2:00 PM 

McCoart Building, Board Chambers 

Racial & Social Justice Commission 

April 15th at 6:30 PM 

McCoart Building, Board Chambers 

Community Services Board 

April 15th at 6:30 PM 

McCoart Building, Powell’s Creek  

Conference Room  

Regional Jail Board 

May 19th at 6:00 PM 

ADC conference room 

Historical Commission 

April 13th at 7:30 PM 

Development Services Building, Room 202 

A&B 

School Board 

April 7th 21st at 7:00 PM 

Watch at pwcstv.com 

Human Rights Commission 
April 8th at 7:30 PM 

McCoart Building, Board Chambers 

Service Authority 
 April 8th at 6:45 PM 

The Spittle Building  
 

Library Board 

April 22nd at 6:30 PM 

Library Administrative Support Center 

Chinn Library 

Social Services Advisory Board 

April 15th at 6:00 PM  

Sudley North Gov’t Center  

Northern VA Regional Commission 

April 22nd at 7:30 PM 

Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/u/abwvooKp0 

Trails & Blueways Council 

April 27th at 6:30 PM 

WebEx Link:  Join Meeting Here  

Parks & Recreation Commission 

 April 21st at 7:00 PM 

Helwig Park Administrative Building 

VRE Operations Board 

April 16th at 9:00 AM 

PRTC Boardroom  

http://www.youtube.com/PRTCtransit
http://www.pwcstv.com/
https://zoom.us/u/abwvooKp0
https://pwc-doit.webex.com/pwc-doit/j.php?MTID=m1c9f00a441996a70e4b58cbc0e7109b4
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Coles District Supervisor Yesli Vega  
 

(703) 792-4620 | ColesDistrict@pwcgov.org | YVega@pwcgov.org 

Board of Supervisors 

District Name Phone Email Address 

Chair At-Large Ann Wheeler (703) 792-4640 AWheeler@pwcgov.org 

Brentsville Jeanine Lawson (703) 792-6190 JLawson@pwcgov.org 

Gainesville Pete Candland (703) 792-6195 Gainesville@pwcgov.org 

Neabsco Victor Angry (703) 792-4667 VSAngry@pwcgov.org 

Occoquan Kenny Boddye (703) 792-4643 KBoddye@pwcgov.org 

Potomac Andrea Bailey (703) 792-4645 ABailey@pwcgov.org 

Woodbridge Margaret Franklin (703) 792-4646 MFranklin@pwcgov.org 

 

BOCS@pwcgov.org 

School Board 

District Name Phone Email Address 

Chair At-Large Babur Lateef (571) 353-6469 BLateef@pwcs.edu 

Brentsville Adele Jackson (703) 791-8709 AJackson@pwcs.edu 

Coles Lisa Zargarpur (703) 791-8709 LZargarpur@pwcs.edu 

Gainesville Jennifer Wall (703) 791-8709 JWall@pwcs.edu 

Neabsco Diane Raulston (571) 251-3467 DRaulston@pwcs.edu 

Occoquan Lillie Jessie (571) 659-1636 LJessie@pwcs.edu 

Potomac Justin Wilk (703) 791-8709 JWilk@pwcs.edu 

Woodbridge Loree Williams (571) 242-8259 LWilliams@pwcs.edu 

mailto:colesdistrict@pwcgov.org
mailto:yvega@pwcgov.org
mailto:ahweeler@pwcgov.org
mailto:JLawson@pwcgov.org
mailto:Gainesville@pwcgov.org
mailto:VSAngry@pwcgov.org
mailto:KBoddye@pwcgov.org
mailto:ABailey@pwcgov.org
mailto:MFranklin@pwcgov.org
mailto:BLateef@pwcs.edu
mailto:AJackson@pwcs.edu
mailto:AJackson@pwcs.edu
mailto:JWall@pwcs.edu
mailto:DRaulston@pwcs.edu
mailto:LJessie@pwcs.edu
mailto:JWilk@pwcs.edu
mailto:LWilliams@pwcs.edu
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Airport Authority, Stafford Regional Desi Arnaiz desi@vasi.com  

Animal Advisory Committee Ron Crigger roncrigger@comcast.net 

Architectural Review Board Michael Garcia garciama@mikegarcia.com 

Board of Equalization Willie Deutsch willie.deutsch@gmail.com 

Board of Zoning Appeals Davon Gray davongray72@gmail.com 

Commission on Aging Chris Dorcsis  cjlgd9603@msn.com 

Community Services Board Pat Sowers patrick@teamsowers.com 

DCSM / Zoning Ordinance Advisory Committee  Steve Mitchell snklm@verizon.net 

Historical Commission John DePue jfdepue@comcast.net 

Historical Commission Erin Shockley eerriiaann@gmail.com 

Housing Board Robert Gudz rgudz@yahoo.com  

Industrial Development Authority Cheryl Kenny mcskenny@aol.com 

Lake Jackson Sanitary District Advisory Cmte Bill Berry wjb0624@gmail.com 

Lake Jackson Sanitary District Advisory Cmte Howard Smith howardhas@yahoo.com  

Lake Jackson Sanitary District Advisory Cmte Jason Curtis jasocurtis@gmail.com  

Lake Jackson Sanitary District Advisory Cmte Michael Trentacoste michael@trentacoste.net 

Lake Jackson Sanitary District Advisory Cmte Lois McPherson  lomack1@gmail.com 

Lake Jackson Sanitary District Advisory Cmte Rhonda Craighead rhondacraighead@aol.com 

Lake Jackson Sanitary District Advisory Cmte Carol Charsky carol_charsky01@comcast.net 

Library Board Catherine Turner bobandcat4@verizon.net 

Parks and Recreation Committee Jane Beyer janebeyer777@gmail.com  

Persons with Disabilities Sarah Pitkin pitkinse1@gmail.com 

Planning Commission Joe Fontanella colesplanning@gmail.com 

Trails and Blueways Council Michael DePue mjdepue@gmail.com  

Trails and Blueways Council VACANT N/A 

Upper Occoquan Service Authority Board Nancy Vehrs nvehrs1@yahoo.com  

Arts Council Ron Crigger roncrigger@comcast.net 

Racial and Social Justice Commission Charles Haddow mhaddow1@verizon.net  

Service Authority Paul O'Meara paul.omeara@pwcsa-bod.org 

Social Services Advisory Board Jacob Mosser mosserjd@gmail.com 

Solid Waste Citizens Advisory Group Harris Glasgow harry.glasgow@gmail.com  

Solid Waste Citizens Advisory Group Joseph Chisholm chisholms1@msn.com  

Solid Waste Citizens Advisory Group James Gestrich jadi458@yahoo.com 

Solid Waste Citizens Advisory Group Mark Bonner my57mab@aol.com 

Solid Waste Citizens Advisory Group Dave Watjen  davewatjen@gmail.com  

Strategic Plan Development Team Martin Jeter sanmar02@aol.com 

Taxicab Review Board Ellen Miles ellenmiles1@gmail.com 

Weapons Control Committee Robert Gudz rgudz@yahoo.com 

Supervisor Vega’s Citizen Appointments 

mailto:desi@vasi.com
mailto:roncrigger@comcast.net
mailto:willie.deutsch@gmail.com
mailto:davongray72@gmail.com
mailto:cjlgd9603@msn.com
mailto:patrick@teamsowers.com
mailto:snklm@verizon.net
mailto:jfdepue@comcast.net
mailto:eerriiaann@gmail.com
mailto:rgudz@yahoo.com
mailto:wjb0624@gmail.com
mailto:howardhas@yahoo.com
mailto:jasocurtis@gmail.com
mailto:michael@trentacoste.net
mailto:%20lomack1@gmail.com
mailto:rhondacraighead@aol.com
mailto:carol_charsky01@comcast.net
mailto:bobandcat4@verizon.net
mailto:janebeyer777@gmail.com
mailto:pitkinse1@gmail.com
mailto:colesplanning@gmail.com
mailto:mjdepue@gmail.com
mailto:nvehrs1@yahoo.com
mailto:roncrigger@comcast.net
mailto:mhaddow1@verizon.net
mailto:paul.omeara@pwcsa-bod.org
mailto:mosserjd@gmail.com
mailto:harry.glasgow@gmail.com
mailto:chisholms1@msn.com
mailto:jadi458@yahoo.com
mailto:my57mab@aol.com
mailto:davewatjen@gmail.com
mailto:sanmar02@aol.com
mailto:ellenmiles1@gmail.com
mailto:rgudz@yahoo.com
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House of Delegates 

  Name Capitol Phone District Phone Email Address 

2nd Candi King N/A N/A N/A 

13th Danica Roem (804) 698-1013 (571) 393-0242 DelDRoem@house.virginia.gov 

31st Elizabeth Guzman (804) 698-1031 (571) 403-1213 DelEGuzman@house.virginia.gov 

40th Daniel Helmer (804) 698-1040 N/A DelDHelmer@house.virginia.gov 

50th Lee Carter (804) 698-1050 (571) 606-7299 DelLCarter@house.virginia.gov 

51st Hala Ayala (804) 698-1051 N/A DelHAyala@house.virginia.gov 

52nd Luke Torian (804) 698-1052  (703) 785-2224  DelLTorian@house.virginia.gov  

87th Suhas Subramanyam (804) 698-1087 N/A DelSSubramanyam@house.virginia.gov 

State Senate 

  Name Capitol Phone District Phone Email Address 

13th John Bell (804) 698-7513 (571) 367-9080 district13@senate.virginia.gov 

28th Richard Stuart (804) 698-7528 (804) 493-8892 district28@senate.virginia.gov 

29th Jeremy McPike (804) 698-7529 (571) 316-0581 district29@senate.virginia.gov 

36th Scott Surovell (804) 698-7536 (571) 249-4484 district36@senate.virginia.gov 

39th George Barker (804) 698-7539 (703) 303-1426 district39@senate.virginia.gov 

Governor Ralph Northam 

(804) 786-2211 | governor@gov.state.va.us 

 

Lieutenant Governor Justin Fairfax 

(804) 786-2078 | ltgov@ltgov.state.va.us 

 

Attorney General Mark Herring 

(804) 786-2071 | mail@oag.state.va.us 

Statewide Officials 

mailto:DelDRoem@house.virginia.gov
mailto:DelEGuzman@house.virginia.gov
mailto:DelDHelmer@house.virginia.gov
mailto:DelLCarter@house.virginia.gov
mailto:DelHAyala@house.virginia.gov
mailto:DelLTorian@house.virginia.gov
mailto:DelSSubramanyam@house.virginia.gov
mailto:district13@senate.virginia.gov
mailto:district28@senate.virginia.gov
mailto:district29@senate.virginia.gov
mailto:district36@senate.virginia.gov
mailto:district39@senate.virginia.gov
mailto:governor@gov.state.va.us
mailto:ltgov@ltgov.state.va.us
mailto:mail@oag.state.va.us
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  Name Capitol Phone District Phone 

1st Robert Wittman (202) 225-4261 (540) 659-2734 

10th Jennifer Wexton (202) 225-5136 (703) 234-3800 

11th Gerry Connolly (202) 225-1492 (571) 408-4407 

U.S. House of Representatives 

Name Capitol Phone District Phone 

Timothy Kaine (202) 224-4024 (703) 361-3192 

Mark Warner (202) 224-2023 (703) 442-0670 

U.S. Senate 

Adult Detention Center (703) 792-6420  

Area Agency on Aging (703) 792-6374 

Circuit Court (703) 792-6015 

Commonwealth's Attorney (703) 792-6050 

Community Services - Manssas (703) 792-7800 

Community Services - Woodbridge (703) 792-4900 

County Attorney (703) 792-6620 

Criminal Justice Services - Manassas (703) 792-6065 

Criminal Justice Services - Woodbridge (703) 792-4984 

Development Services (703) 792-6930 

Economic Development (703) 792-5500 

Environmental Services (703) 792-7070 

Executive Management (703) 792-6600 

Fire and Rescue (Non-Emergency) (703) 792-6800 

General District Court (703) 792-6141 

Housing and Community Development (703) 792-7530 

Human Rights Commission (703) 792-4680 

Juvenile & Domestic Relations Court (703) 792-6160 

Management and Budget (703) 792-6720 

Neighborhood Services (703) 792-7018 

Office of Elections (703) 792-6470 

Parks and Recreation (703) 792-7060 

Planning Office (703) 792-7615 

Police Department (Non-Emergency)  (703) 792-6500 

Prince William Health District (703) 792-7300 

Public Libraries (703) 792-6100 

Real Estate Assessments (703) 792-6780 

Sheriff's Office (Non-Emergency) (703) 792-6070 

Social Services (703) 792-7500 

Solid Waste Management (703) 792-6254 

Taxpayer Services (703) 792-6710 

VDOT (800) 367-7623 

Virginia Cooperative Extension (703) 792-4371 

Zoning Office (703) 792-7615 

County Departments 
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You’re invited to the 

Coles District Easter Egg Hunt! 

Bring your kids to Coles Elementary on Saturday, April 3rd (the day before Easter Sunday) at 

11:00 AM for an Easter Egg Hunt with a special guest - the Easter Bunny! 


